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Backcourt shines
in exhibition win

Jay Shaw to serve
time in jail

'The Waterboy':

Dean Oliver and Jason Price
iead Iowa past Marathon Oil

Shaw admits to not completing
15 hours of community service

Adam Sandler is funny
only on the football field
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UI prepares
for stiffer
enrollment .
competition

Who: Christopher
Cox, R-Callf.
PropOllII: a rare
cooperative agreement with
Republican
Senate; keep
social policy
issues out of basic
spending bills

• "I'm not Newt" is the common theme among those who
want to replace Gingrich.
By John Diamond
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Republican
leadership battle took to the airwaves Sunday as candidates to
replace departing House Speaker
Newt Gingrich and his lieutenants
sought support from colleagues who
want the GOP to show a friendlier
and more effective face.
Momentarily interrupting their
fevered phone campaigning for a
parade through -----------the Sunday talk • White House
shows, the GOP' stunned by
contenders difGingrich
resignation,
fered less on poliPage 8A
cy issues than. on _________
whether to work
with Democrats next year in a narrowly divided House. A common campaign platform seemed to be, "I'm not
Newt."
Rep. Bob Livingston, R-La., hoping
to succeed Gingrich, spoke of working
with Democrats to produce legislation
on which a broad majority can agree.
"I intend to reach out and bring anybody who wants to together to formulate the legislation that we need," Li vingston said on ABC's "This Week with
Sam Donaldson and Cokie Roberts."
His only opponent thus far, Rep.
Christopher Cox, R-Calif., proposed a .
cooperative agreement wi~ the Republican Senate - something seldom seen
under Gingrich - and promised to
keep social policy issues out of basic
spending bills, a legislative tactic that
often tied the House in knots.
'This is not just about who is going
to be the next speaker of the House,
it's about the direction of the country,"
Cox said on CBS's "Face the Nation."
The race for speaker may come
down to who can dial the phone
fastest, and the 17 incoming freshman
members may prove the crucial votes.
"Livingston called me yesterday.
Chris Cox has not ,~ said Rep.-elect
Lee Terry of Nebraska . "I told Bob
Livingston that I wanted to at least
check out Chris Cox but that it would
be a heck of an upset for me not to go
See GINGRICH, Page SA

Who: Rep. Bob
Liyingston. R-La.
Proposlls: work
with Democrats
to produce
consensus
legislation

thewithdrawal
Withdrawing his name from considerat/on for speaker of the House:
Who: Rep. James Talent, R-Mo.
Now: has chosen to throw his support

behind livingston

Newt's exit shocks local Republicans
• Politically
minded Iowa
City residents
react to the
surprise resignation of Newt
Gingrich.

"--(Gingrich) .

knew he either

had to quit or
would get
pushed out.
- Bill Kidwell.
chairman of the
Johnson County
Republican Party

---"

By Kelly Wlilon
The Dally Iowan
Three days after Republicans lost
five congressional seats in the 1998
elections, Newt Gingrich resigned as
speaker of the House on Nov. 6, sending
shock waves though the UI campUB.
Since much of the blame for the
GOP's poor performance in last
week's non-presidential election was
placed on the Georgia representative, many local residents say Gingrich's decision to resign from Congress altogether is a strategic move.
"I think he felt he was destroying
the chance for his party to really
make some hay," said Cary Covington, a UI associate professor of political science. "As a Republican Party
strategist, he was looking toward the
2000 elections."
Bill Kidwell, chairman of the Johnson County Republican Party, said Gingrich is a very intelligent party leader
who made the decision to step down to
avoid facing a difficult re-election for

the top position within his party.
"He (Gingrich) saw the writing on the
wall," Kidwell said. "He knew he either
had to quit or would get pushed out. "
Kidwell said he was surprised by
Gingrich's announcement to resign
from C01).gress after almost 20 years
of service. But he said Gingrich's resignation was also a result (Jfhis waning popularity, which started long
before the recent elections.
UI junior and Republican Karly
Rubly said she was happy to hear
that Gingrich was stepping down
from his position.
"I don't like him, the things he has
done or his stances on issues," Rubly
said. "This ia'good news for the party
because we need someone new."
Rubly said she thought Gingrich's
resignation was prompted by the
GOP's embarrassment that the party
did not fare as well in the '98 electiOllS as many expected. Especially in
light of the Clinton scandal, everyone
thought Republicans would win an

. By Shlrln Sadeghi
The Daily Iowan
In the aftermath of Hurricane
Mitch, national and international
relief organizations are coordinating
their resources to bring to a halt the
death toll in Central America, which is
climbing to more than l(l,OOO.
Iowa City ha s developed its own
m.eans oflending a helping hand.
"All the area hotels are acting as drop
sites for food and clothing fQr hurricane
relief,· said Jay LeaVesseur, general
tnanager of the Heartland Inn, Coralville.
LeaVesseur and other local residents have been contacting area hotels
and businesses to announce the drop
sites on their marquees and in their
windows since Nov. 6.
"So far, I am very surprised with the
response we have received," LeaVesseur
said. As of Sunday evening, the Heartland Inn had accumulated about 25

thecover
Featured on tfle Nov. 16. 1998. issue of
Time, with the headline, "The Fall of
Newt":

See LOCAL GOP. Page SA

BAGHDAD, Il'Iq - As u.s. officials
considered military action, Iraqi ministers said Sunday they are not afraid of
American attacks and would not back
down on their decision to bar U.N.
arms inspections.
Trade Minister Mohammed Mehdi
Saleh said Iraq has suffered for so
long under U.N. sanctions that it has
nothing to fear froni new U.S. threats.
"They will not kill in a military strike
more than they are killing with sanctions every day," Saleh said. PAGE 4A

The UI plans to increase scholarships and grants in order to stay
competitive for in-state enrollment,
as Iowa's birthrate is expected to
drop below the national average in
the next decade.
But UI officials say that they will
not lower admission standards in an
attempt to stay competitive.
"I don't think anyone's in favor of
lowing standards for enrollment," said
Michael Barron. director of Admissions. "If anything, we'd be more likely
to gradually increase them.·
According to Sandra Charvat
Burke, assistant scientist in the
Department of Sociology at Iowa
State University, there were 806,000
Iowans under the age of 19 in 1990.
Those numbers are projected to fall 8
percent by 2010 - a decline of
65,000 Iowans.
"We're very mindful of those numbers," Barron said. "Which means we
are working to recruit both harder
and smarter to make sure students
hear our message."
Even though the UI saw a boost in.
this year's enrollment numbers especially among freshmen - Barron
said the UI is keeping its eye on longterm projections that show the pool of
students in the state is likely to shrink.
Altogether, student numbers at Iowa
colleges and universities rose by nearly
2,000 this year. Freshmen increases
are particularly impressive, especially
at the state's private institutions,
where they climbed by 24 percent.
In order to attract students, the UI
plans to offer more grants and scholarships to students who would otherwise not enroll at the UI, Barron said.
The ill CUITelJ.tJy gives 250 merit scholarships to freshmen each year, but BaITon
said that nwnber needs to go up.
"We're concerned with that propor-

UISG plans open debate on
proposed party ordinance

• Teacher adrift in Caribbean Sea for six days
following Mitch flood. Pig. SA
bags of clothing and a similar number of
boxes offood.
The Central America Solidarity
Committee is in the preliminary stages
of coordinating efforts with UI Latino
sororities and fraternities for relief in
the regions affected by the hurricane.
"The priority is to have monies sent
down 80 people can buy materials to
build homes," said Jacqueline Gharib,
a committee representative. "People
will be placed in temporary housing
made of corrugated tin and plastic.
The effects of homelessoess will last
for years to come."
Some local people are involving themselves in relief work outside Iowa City.
John Wolseth, a UI graduate student,
has been trying to collect donations for
the School Sisters of Notre Dame. This
is a worldwide order that provides
schooling and orphanages to regions in
Central America and is speci1icalIy coordinating hurricane aid efforts for the
town ofElProgresso, Honduras.
Wolseth spent 10 weeks over the
summer working in EI Progresso and

• A forum is scheduled for
tonight to find out what students
think about the proposed party
ordinance.
.. CIrrIt JoIIIIton
The Daily Iowan
has been trying to keep in contact with
the people he met from there. "It's
pretty bleak. Most of the major highways leading in and out of the town
have been destroyed," he said.
He hasn't been able to contact his
friends in El Progres80 either, because
"the lines have been extremely busy or
dead," a problem that many natioqals
abroad have had in trying to determine whether their friends and loved
ones are still alive.
Patricia Moreno, a graduate student
originally from Nicaragua, was able to
contact her family last week but hasn't
See MITCH, Page SA
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The Associated Press

The noDded community of Blllwuln
on the northern
Atlantic coast of
Nicaragua lI.eln
Sunday. An 8111mat~d4,OOO

Nicaraguans died
In ftoodlng and
mudslides brought
on by Hurricane

MItcII.

The UISG and the A. Craig Baird
Debate Forum, one of the oldest UI
student organizations, are getting
together tonight in order to make a
stand on the proposed Iowa City party
ordinance - whether they'll oppose it
or approve it is still up in the air.
Representatives from UISG and the
debate squad are scheduled to participate in an open debate on the ordinance in the R. Wayne Richey Ballroom of the Union at 6 p.m .. The
debate is being held to hear students'
opinions ahout the proposal.
The party ordinance, if passed by
the Iowa City City Council, would

r------:;,..:.-----::::=::::::::::~~~- speed lea'
Iraq prepared for
attack, offIcals say

By Craig Mueller
The Daily Iowan

Slle ENROLLMENT, Page SA

I.C. tries to help hurricane victims
• While Iowa City aids in the relief
efforts for the victims of Hurricane
Mitch, some locals worry about
family caught in the storm.

1. Rep. Dick Armey, R-Texas
2. Rep. Jennifer Dunn. R-Wa .
3. Rep. Dennis Hastert, R-ili.
4. Rep. Steve largent. R-Okla.

• As the state's birthrate drops,
the competition for in-state students is expected to increase.

Gas prices drop
CAMARILLO, Cillf. -low crude
oil prices and less demand for gaso:
line pulled down pump prices, which
dropped nearly a penny per gallon, an
Industry analyst said.
PAGE 4A

Glann back to normal
after shan retum

CAPE CANAVEUL, FII. - After a
shaky reintroduction to graVity, John
Glenn was "95 or 98 percent back to
normal" Sunday, walking briskly,
telling jokes and urging old lolks to
follow their dreams.
PAGE 4A

enable Iowa City p rty
police officers to
a
break up a party ordinance
at their discre - debate
tion. The current
ordinance permits When: tonight at 6
police to break up Where: R. Wayne
a party only ·if a Richey Ballroom,
person complains Union
to the police.
L -_ _ _ _---l
UISG decided to host the debate to
formulate a stance on the proposed
ordinance to best represent the VI
student body.
"We are going into this debate just
to listen at this point," UISG Executive Sarah Pettinger said. "UISG does
not have a specific opinion right now.·
However, by the end of the debate,
UISG will, she hopes, have formulated
a stance; that position will depend on
the voice of the student body.
"The point of this debate is to find
out what students think about this
See PARTY ORDINANCE, Page SA

I N 0 E X

Pr.cutors ask for
new elamlner system
Some Iowa prosecutors are asking
for change in the state's medical examIner system, warning that disarray in
the office is hampering criminal investigations.
Some county attorneys also said the
state Division of Criminal Investigation
needs more agents and lab wor\(ers.
Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick
White said havina no state medical
examiner can mean delays in investigations, such as the Frank Boyd slaying
near Iowa City,
PAGE 4A

tops latest
college football poll
Ohio State Is out, UCLA Is down but
not out and Tennessee and Kansas
State are In - as COllege football's
new 1-2 punch.
PAGE 28
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• CALENDAR
Slibmlt to: The Dally towan newsroom 20t
N. Communications Clr.
Dt.dllne: t p.m. two days prior to publication 01 event.
Guld.liftlS: Notices may be sent through
the mall, but be sure to mail early to ensure
publication. All submissions must be clearly
printed on a Calendar column blank (which
appears on the classified ads pages) or
tYpewntten and triple-spaced on a lull sheet
01 paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must Include
the name and phone number, which will not
be published, 01 a contact person In case of
~uestlons Notices that are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted.

There was
once a claIrvoyant little
boy who
could foresee
the tuture.

One night

wi! Ie SIYInO
his prayers.
IIIe little boy

was heard
$lying, "God
bless Mom-

my. God bless
Daddy. God
bless Grand-

ma.OOOdbye

• CORRECTIONS

Grandpa." TIle
next day his

Call ~335~0

Policy: The Daily Iowan strives lor accuracy
and lairness In the reponing 01 news. If a
report Is wrong or mlsteadlng, a request lor a
correction or a olarlficatlon may be made. A
correction or a clanficatlon will be publiShed
in "Legal Matters •

grandfather
dropped dead

01 a heir1
attack.

Alew weeks
later, the little
boy was praying, "God
bless Mommy, God bless
bye Grand-

• LEGAL MAnERS
In an ellort to make matters 01 public
record known to Its readers, Th8 Dally Iowan
prints police, public salety and courthouse
dockets. Names, ages, addresses, Charges
and penalties are listed as completely as
possible.

day his poor
grandmother
was hit by a
bus while
crossing the
street- she
never 'elt a
thing.

• PUBLISHING INfO
Tht Dally Iowan Is published by Student
Publications Inc., 11 t Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally eKcept Sat·
urdays, Sundays, legal holidays and universitY holidays, and university vacations. Second class postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress 01 March 2,
1879. USPS 1433·6000

Daddy.good-

ma." The next

A montl! or so
later, the little
boy was prayIng and saJd,
"God bless
Mommy,

goodbye Daddy."
His father
panicked. He
had himself
dtlven, very
carefully and
slowly, to
worll by an
armed guar
In an armored
security truCk
he hired. He
couldn~

con-

centrate, hOWever. thinking
about those
words,
"GOOdbye
Daddy." He
finally came
home early,
but very carefully.
He was met at
the front doon
by his wife,
who said,
"What do you
t11lnk happened toda\"
dear? The
mostawlul
tiling -the

mailman
dropped dead
011 the tront
porch."
source:
http://wWwlunnybOne.com

Jim Lee/Associated Press

Mornlngllde College student Robby Malon, a lophomore 'rom Sioux City, Iowa, wears a pair of gloves, a hat and a lot of paint al he cheers for the Morningside football team lilt plays the University of Nebralka-Omaha on a Inowy Nov. 7.

.------~- newsmakers - - - - - - ,
• LONDON (AP) - Supermodel Kall
Moss has checked Inlo a London clinic
under an assumed name and Is being
treated for exhaustion, The Mirror
newspaper reported.
"I've been doing a lot of hard work
and too much partylng,"lhe paper
quoted Moss, 24,,as saying. She
checked Into The Priory, an expensive
private psychiatric Clinic In southwest
London, last week.
"I wasn't happy with the way my life
was going, and so I decided to take a
step back and assess my life and
future: she said. "And this Is the place
where I can get the peace and quiet to
start the process."

Mondav. November 9, 1998
ARIES (March 21-Apr1l19): Don1 make decisions unbllater In the day. Get Involved In educatJonaI pursuits that promote new relationships.
TAURUS (April 2D-May 20): Clear up overdue
correspondence. Don't get Intimate with colleagues or Involved In gosslp at work. Pleasure
trlps will cost more than anticipated.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Make plans to
enloy the company of close friends or rela·
IMS. It's time to ptay catch-up w~h those you
don't spend enough time with.
CANCER (June 21-Jufy 22): You may have to
tighten your belt flllilflCialty, but that doesn'
mean you
have agood time. consider community events that don1 cost an arm and aleg.

can'

• HARLINGEN, Texas (AP) - Tommy
Lee Jonl.' recent horsebacl' spill durlQg
a polo match didn't hurt as rr Ich as the
press coverage he got.
Before the extenf of his Injurleswhich proved to be only bumps and
bruises - were known. some reports
made the Oct. 3 accident sound more
frightening than it proved to be. Jones
was thrown from his horse and taken by
helicopter to Houston, where It was
determined his Injuries weren't serious.
"The only thing that's scary is the w~
the media sensationalized and exaggerated and flat lied about It in order to
Increase their ratings: Jones says in Sund~'s (Har1ingen) Valley Moming St3r.

• NEW YORK (AP) - Given her prima donna past, former "Beverly Hills.
90210' co-star Shann,n Doherty
knew critics would have a field day
with her choice to playa witch In her
new series, ·Charmed."
"I read a couple of them, and of
course, nobody can be original,'
Doherty, 27, says In the Nov. 16 issue
01 People magazine.
.
The actress who built a reputation
for being difficult on - and off - the
set says her days of wild partying are
over.
"Having a nice dinner somewhere
with friends is considered going out,"
she said,

'

horoscopes
by Eugenia Last
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Words of love Will be
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22-Dec. 21): You need
to your advantage and will bring terrific
time to clear your heaa. Travellno and spendresuns. Plan a quiet evening for two.
Ing time with close friends will be Important.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Keep your thoughts CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Hometo yourself. Visit lriends who have not been
Improvement prolects will run smoothly today.
leellng well. Take care ot pending legal matters, Get the whole family to pitch In and make ~ an
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Your aay will
. enloyable event.
Improve by noon. Don1 rely on people who
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You're In the
have made you promises. Put time and energy mood lor love and the opportunities are plentl·
Into organizational functions that will help you ful. Go out with friends II you wish to meet
meet prestigious Individuals.
your potential new mate.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Take a reserved
PISCES (Feb. 19·March20): Romantic opporapproach when dealing with others. Put your
tunltles will develop through work-related
time and energy Inlo work· related prolects
social events. Changes regarding you place 01
where you know you will make some headway. employment may not be to your liking.

calendar ----,
Environmental Coallllon will sponsor a documentary on Genetically Engineered Foods and Monsanto
Chemical Company In Room 40 of Schaeffer Hall at 7
p.m.
Archaeologlcallnslltule 01 America Iowa Society
will sponsor a lecture by Elizabeth Bartman in Room
E109 of the Art Building at 8 p.m.
Internallonal Mondaysl will sponsor a lecture by
Ph.D. candidate Curt Germundson in Room 230 of the
International Center from noon-l p.m.

He IPMe,
Harlan

! Bz·fiSt.Z:;'~y
FRIDAY, NOV. 13, 7:00 PM

~

OVIE

Discussion

Shambaugh Auditorium, UI Library
Follows led by RllituMllII a Bill screenwriter, Barry Morrow

A WILD BILL'S CHAUTAUGUA

An evening of free music, taI'es & gourmet desserts

~

SATURDAY, NOV. 14, 7:30-9:30 PM
Space Place in North Hall

'
i"

S/XIIIsQrWI by. The Int.malionaJ Bill FoundatIon and Th. £..11 Cooner RightS &I Raoun:es Center for

Get First Pick of Our Fantastic Holiday Items!

Indq>mdtru JJvins In CoofJfflUlOII w/lb 1be ScbooI ofS«W 1fbrt, UrttOJtmtJ 0{ Iowa
~<d uslstulCe to a«end call

845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods)
Hrs: M & Th. 9-8 • Tues.-Sat. 9-5 • 338-9909

r-------

-------.,
Tile U"trerH/f fit IflltJa
CLIP" SAVE

SII & SNIWBljl' ClUB
1998 SKI SWAP
Rov.mber 13th, 14th, and 15th, 1998
Laoa. Dodge Roca, 2D4 rloor, Iowa ....,rial ODion

Sale Hours: FRI lpm - 6pm
SA T 9am - 6 pm, SUN gam - Noon
Greae Deals on USED and lVEW
ISIId and SnoUJboard Equ-lpnunae:

I Skis} .Snowboards, Boots, Bindings1 Poles."
I Clothing, Accessories, and much, much more!!
I
I
For more Info, or to ..II YOUR equIpment, contllct:
I Ryan
U'n'Id........... rpn-mln'kIs Oulowa.edu.......358-91 05
1
or E-mail: .kl-clubOulowa .•du
I..
http://www.ulowa.edu/-.klclub

----------------------~
I

University Symphony Orchestra
Tadeu Coelho, flute, Mark Weigel', Oboe, and David Greenhoe, trwDpet
Willilm Lallie Jones, coaductor

Program:
Respighi Ancient Airs and Dances, Set II

Barber Concerto for Flute, Oboe, Trumpet and String Orchestra
Bizet'Symphony in C Major
wedne!Sd~lY,
V.OtJl-'

Free

11 November, 1998
Recital Hall, 8pm
no tickets

~~::.:

Dear Harlan,
I like this girl a lot and she likes me,
but I have a few things that make me
unsure. She Is obsessed with her eKboyfriend stilI. and she thinks I don~
understand the obsession. Her eK treated
her badly, uslno her as a seKual toy rather
then a human. There Is something else to her sexual past that
scares the hell out ot me. There were a lot of people belore me,
and I hear sto~es about them all the time Irom her own mouth
What shall I do?
- Hopelllsin the Hamptons
Dear Hopeless,
This gl~ has more Issues than a coffee table sitting In adoctor's olllce waijlng room. To get Involved with awoman who has
so many Issues Is unhealthy. And from your letter. alllndicalions
are that she needs time alone to work out these very personal
Issues. Unless she's In therapy or making changes In her lile to
help resotve her personal prOblems, she doesn't seem ready to be
with you or anyone. II she's that special, be a great I~end and help
her to love herself so she can love you or sQmeone else In the
luture.

CELEBRATE
BILL SACIITER DAYS
Creating awareness that t/lhalever one's level ofability,

~

- - - I •.
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--------Geographer to speak on apartheid
'Shaw goes to jail
When anger OtJercOTneS you so

' . Shaw didn't complete the
community service required
after he received an assault
Icharge for pushing the police
I chief.
By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan
The two days that Iowa City resi' dent Jay Shaw will spend in jail
next week are meant as a protest,
, he said Sunday.
t "In a strange way, I feel like someone has to serve jail time. I guess I'll
have to do it," said Shaw, whose son
Eric, an Iowa City artist, was shot
and Idlled by an Iowa City police
, Officer Jeffrey Gillaspie in 1996.
"In my mind, I'll be serving one
, day for Officer Gillaspie and one
, day for Officer (Troy) Kelsay."
Gillaspie was investigating an
t open door at Jay Shaw's Gilbert
t Street business at the time of the
shooting. Kelsay was one of two
I other officers with Gillaspie that

STATE BRIEF
Fifth person jailed In
Boyd slaying
(AP) - A fifth person is in custody In the death of a man whose
burned body was found in a Johnson
County ditch.
Johnson County Sheriff Robert
t carpenter says Diana lauritson, 15,
of Salina, Kan .• was arrested there on
Nov. 6. She faces several charges,
Including obstruction of justice.
Lauritson was being held in Salina and
will appear in juvenile court Tuesday.
I Iowa officials have filed documents asking that she be retumed to the state.
Farmers found the badly burned
body of Frank Lee Boyd, 43, on Aug. 7.
An autopsy showed he had been beatI
en and shot before being set on fire.
Four Iowa City men and an Iowa
City woman have been charged in the
case, but officials are stili looking for
l one of the men . Investigators say
drugs were involved.

night.
On Nov. 6, during his parole
hearing, Jay Shaw was sentenced
to two days in jail after admitting
he had not completed the terms of
his deferred judgment.
He pleaded guilty to simple
assault in December 1997 for pushing Iowa City Police Chief R.J.
Winkelhake at the Coralville City
Hall four months earlier.
Jay Shaw has said he pushed
Winkelhake because he was angry
that no charges were filed against
the police after his son's death.
A Johnson County grand jury
and federal prosecutors have ruled
that Gillaspie did not break Iowa
law when he shot Eric Shaw.
Gillaspie resigned from the force in
October 1996.
As part of the deferred judgment, Jay Shaw had to go through
anger-management counseling and
complete 15 hours of community
service.
He completed the counseling but
said he couldn't finish the commu-

Technology takeover In
Oakdale
The first research company to set up
shop at the Ul's Oakdale Technology Innovalion Center announced on .Nov. 6 that it
has merged with a European technology
firm, a move that some' say would help
bring further technology innovation to the
UI.
Computer Aided Design Software Inc.,
2651 Crosspark Road , CoralVille, was'
sold to LMS International, a Belglanbased engineering firm, on Oct. 27.
"It was a friendly acquisition and a logical step in the growth of CADSI," 'said Tim
Webb, director of marketing for Computer
Aided Design . "It's a mutual benefit to
both companies."
Webb said he hopes the merger will
continue the development of technology
in Iowa City and the UI. "II provides us
with some additional resources as we
grow our business," he said.

much that you push the chief of
police, you need some help.

-JI,Shaw,
whose son was shot and killed by an
Iowa City police officer in 1996

"

nity service because every time he
tried to, he thought of how
Gillaspie was not charged with
shooting his son.
"1 wasn't going to do it for them,"
Jay Shaw said. "If they want to
punish me, they'll have to do it to
roe."
He said he's still seeing his
therapist.
"Wben anger overcomes you so
much that you push the chief of
police, you need some help," he
said.

.

Jay Shaw is scheduled to begin
serving his sentence on Nov. 17 at 9
a.m. The simple assault charge will
now be part of hill permanent
record.
0/ reporter Slevlft COOl! can be reached at

sacooOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

lMS has a larger presence in some
companies than Computer Aided DeSign
does, Webb said, and therefore has the
resources to undertake and support various projects.
"We're not big enough," he said. But
with the merger, "our customers feel
more confidence in the stability In the
company."
Computer Aided Design will become
LMS CADSI in January, a strategic business unit focused on developing design
simulation and Virtual prototyplng solutions.
Despite the name change, Webb said
the company will remain in Coralville.
"We have a significant relationship with
the UI and its ongoing research," he
said. "We will continue here because we
have expertise in mechanical engineering."
Webb called the company's software
designers ·state of the art," and said the
UI is a mecca for computer technology.

• A geographer and preeminent scholar of social justice,
David M. Smith is scheduled to
lecture at the UI tonight.
ByE.C.Fope
The Daily Iowan

David M. Smith, a geographer
and prolific author on the interface between geography and
social justice, is scheduled to present a series of three public lectures during his week-long stay at
the UI.
At his first lecture, tiUed ·South
Africa After Apartheid," today, Smith
is scheduled to di8C\lllS his findings
on the recently implemented Truth
and Reconciliation Tribunal.
The tribunal, instituted in South
Mrica in 1995, seeks to document
human rights abuses under
apartheid.
Smith's work in this area stems
from his exposure to racial discrimination in the American South. It
culminated in his recent visit to

South Mrica, where he researched
Smith is a professor of geograthe moral issues of the post- phy at Queen Mary and Wakefield
apartheid era against the back- College at the University of Longround of new social and
don and has been a visiteconomic policies.
David M.
ing professor at universiThe lecture, which
ties in Australia, South
will include photo ilIus- Smith
Africa and the United
trations of Smith's
States. In his studies, he
recent research, is Where: TIppie
attempts to "place justice
scheduled to be held in Auditorium, Pappa- at the heart of human
Tippie Auditorium of john Business
geography."
At the UI Departthe Pappajohn Business Administration
Administration Build- Building
ment of Geography's
When: 7:30 p.m.
weekly seminar, Smith is
ing tonight at 7:30.
Smith is scheduled to '--_ _ _ _--' scheduled to present his
present his second lecthird lecture, "The Moral
ture, "Geography and Sociat Jus- 'fum in Geography," in Room 5207
tice," in Tippie Auditorium, Tues- of the Pappajohn building Friday.
His visit is sponsored by the
day at 7;30 p.m.
In his most influential book, "Geog- Department of Geography, Global
raphy and Social Justice," Smith Studies, the UI College of Law and
delves into the geographical aspects of the International and Comparative
inequality and human welfare.
Law Program, in conjunction with
"In the last few years of the 20th the UI's year-long commemoration
century '" there has been a return of the Universal Declaration of
of social justice to the geographical Human Rights, Globat Focus :
agenda," he said in his book, which Human Rights '98.
was published in 1994.
O/reporter E.C. FIIfIII can be reached at
ClallV-iowanOulowa.edu

Computer Aided Design, a spin-off of
the UI Mechanical Engin'eering Department, began in 1983 with the commerCialization of DADS, a multibody motion
simulation software.
Ed Haug, UI professor and creator of
DADS, said the merger Is a natural linkage
that reflects the globalizat~n of business.
Computer Aided Design, which was the
first business to open at the Oakdale center. currently has 48 employees.
It is the fifth company LMS has
bought in the last five years. It is now
part of a company of more than 500 people in 15 offices worldwide. lMS expects
its revenues to exceed $100 million by
1999.

weeks.
The first snowfall of the season was
recorded at 0.6 inches on the evening
of Nov. 7, said Candice Boyd , meteorologist for the National Weather Service.
And even though winter got a Jumpstart in the area, many students said they
were excited about the snow.
UI graduate student David Close said
he and his fiancee scraped up enough
snow from the ground and cars for a
snowball fig hI.
"It's an opportunity to go out and
play," said Close, who comes from South
Dakota.
For other students, the snow provided
a chance to try something new.
.
"l'l(e never driven in it," said UI graduate student and native Texan Simon CisWinter gets Jump-start
neros. "It was different from what I was
with first official snow
used to:
'Tis the season in Iowa City, even if winEven though the snowfall was so light
ter does
not offiCially start for another. six that nothing substantial accumulated on
,

any roads, City Manager Steve Atkins said
crews are ready if a larger snowstorm hits
the town.
"We play it by ear, and keep an eye on
weather reports," he said.
The town's equipment Is currently set
up for leaf pickup, but with the Installation
of a sander and a plow blade, it Is also
ready for winter action on the streets of
Iowa City.
However. National Weather Service
meteorologist Kyle Weisser said there
was "a minute chance of snow on Tuesday.' Other than that, no snow is expected
through next weekend.
- by Anl'a Chllp.'a

. l~llE UNIVERSITY ()p IOWA
.
C()RE VALUES
This fall, we continue a dialogue, on the imporlance of the core
values in accomplishing the teaching, research, and service
missions of The University of Iowa. This University-wide event will
focus on fhe core value of integrity.

Staff Development presents:

Dr. Blaine N. Lee
The Power Principle: Influence with Honor
Tuesday, November 10, 1998
Iowa Memorial Union 2nd Floor Ballroom

''-'--hyr Copies
East Washington
owa City, IA 52240
Phone: 351~3500
Fax: 351-4893

s a week

PROGRAM
2:30-2:40 p.m.
2:40-4:30 p.m.

Speciallnlroduclion by President Mary Sue Coleman
Keynote Address by Dr. Blaine lee

Dr. Lee, a founding leader of Franklin Covey, one of ~e world's
prEfmier leadership development authorities, will be addressing
the impOrlance of integrity in the University community. Expected
outcomes include applications for principllK:entered power to the
many roles in our lives.

All students, staff, and faculty are invited.
Individuals with disobiliries dr. encouraged to anend all University oIlow.Hponsored evenls. If
you are a persan with 0 disability who requires on occommodoHon in Ofder to potlicipote in this
progrom, plea.. contoc;lthe Office 01 SIa/I Developmenl in advonce 01335-2687.

We accept
all
competitors'
coupons

also ... Color Copies, Resume Copies, or
our other co needs!

Great Mid was voted
aest Ice Cream
aest Lunch under $5
• 2-Person Teams
• 5 to 10 Teams
on a league
• All Golfers Welcome
• Handicapped

• Flexible Schedule *
• $20/Hour
• 100% Payback
• Ddving Range
Pass * *

For more information
call Brian or MaH at Golf Headquarters

337·2231
• Player, may Ciompl... th.ir round for the week onytime during bu,ine..
hour,.
I. Unlimited UII of simulators in 1/2 hour l I..ions for lhe months of November
through March. Th. cosl for the lIoaon po.. is $150.

With features like auto play, auto clock set, auto tracking,
auto head cleaner, auto station programming, and VCR+,
Sony VCRs are so smart, th ..y almost operate
themselvesl
And when you buy your Sony VCR from Audio Odyssey,
you'll feel every bit as smartt Knowledgeable, noncommissioned salespeople, competitive prices for 28 years,
free delivery and set-up, local service, and a loaner program
should your VCR ever require service.

dioOdvssev
SUITS
SPORT COATS
OUTERWEAR

Suits
Sport Coats
Palm Beach
• Warren Sewell
Corbin

Outerwear
• Wool Topcoats
• All Weather Coats
• Leather Jackets
• Down &. Thinsulate
' . Parkas &.. Jackets
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STATE Ie WORLD

Change .state medical examiner's office, officials say
• Iowa prosecutors warn
that disarray is hurting their
investigations.
Some Iowa pro ecutors are a kiitg for change in the state's medical
examiner y tem. warning that di array in the office i hampering
criminal inve ligations.
Some county attorney also aid
the slate Divi ion of Criminal
Investigation needs more agent
and lab workers.
Johnson County Attorney J .
Patrick White said having no tate
medical examiner can mean
delay in investigations, such as
the Frank Boyd slaying near Iowa
City in August, which led to five
I(rre ts la t. week. Farmers found
Boyd's body in a Johnson County
ditch.

kHere we are tanding at the side
of the road with a body that needs a
lot of work and identification, and
everyone was anxious to get start·
ed: White aid.
But \\ith no state medical examiner to call on. he aid, inve tigators
instead pent several bours looking
for a private foren ic pathologist
qualified to st.udy Boyd's badly
burned and decomposed body. They
finally took the body to Dr. Larry
Blum of Rockford,
kThe delay in some cases is
potentially dangerous," White aid.
Former state medical examiner
Thoma Bennett resigned in October 1997 amid an inquiry into his
office.
Wbite aid that in addition to hiring a new medical examiner, the
tate should consider putting
deputy medical examiners at offices
around the state.

m.

"--------------------------In the short
we're getting the job done. Bw in the long
~erm,

term, [he bes[ situation is having a state medical examiner
on board.
- Paul Wieck.
State Public Safety Commissioner

----------------------------"
A state medical examiner can
offer a level of expertise in forensic pathology that most county
medical examiners do not have,
White aid.
Dubuque County At.torney
Fred McCaw, who i on the committee charged with finding
omeone to replace Bennett, said
he also favors baving deputy
examiners stationed throughout
the state. Otherwise , there is
only one person to handle all the
work, he said.

"The only reason the system was
working under (Bennett) was
because he was willing to sacrifice
for the system,~ McCaw said.
State medical examiners need to
be available noL only for autop iea
but for further consultation and
testimony at trial, he said.
The pre ure the state puts on its
medical examiner is scaring off candidates, he added.
"The first thing they say is, 'You
don't have enough people,' * McCaw
said.

Iraq prepared for strikes, officials say

"------

• Iraqi ministers maintain a
hard line, refusing to back
down despite the threat of
military action.

We are losing 4,500 children
per month - that means

nearly 60,000 per year. I don't
think a military strike would kill
60,000 children as sanctions
are killing now.

By Eileen AIt Powell
Associated Press
BAGHDAD, Iraq - As U.S. officials considered military action,
I;'raqi ministers !}aid Sunday they
are noL afraid of American attacks
and would not back down on their
decision to bar U.N. arms inspec-

- Mohammed Mehdl Saleh,
trade minister of Iraq

.
-------"

~ons.

Trade Minister Mohammed Meh·
di Saleh said Iraq has suffered for
so long under U.N . sanctions that it
haa nothing to fear from new U.S.
t11reats.
"They will not kill in a military
strike more than they are killing
with sanctions every day,· Saleh
said, referring to the U.N. Security
Council trade sanctions imposed on
Iraq after its 1990 invasion of
Kuwait.
"Our country is prepared to
face any military aggression," he
said.
Deputy Prime Minister Tariq
Azh said the government was not
moved by last week's Security
Council resQlution that held Iroq in
"flagrant violation" of U.N. edicts
for its decision to stop cooperating
altogether with weapons inspectors.
.
-Iraq adheres to its stance until
the Security Council fulfills its
obligation toward Iraq," Aziz told

Associated Press

President Clinton meels with senior advisers at Camp David, Md., Sunday to
discuss the crisis caused by Iraq's latest refusal to open weapon sites to U.N.
arms Inspeelions. From right, ChaIrman of the Joint Chiefs 01 Sian Gen. Henry
Shellon, Secretary 01 oelense William Cohen, National Security Adviser
Sandy Berger and Secretary of State Madeleine Albright.
the official Iraqi News Agency. He
called on the United Nations to li1\
its ban on the sale of oil - Iraq's
economic mainstay - "88 a start
toward the finallirung of the whole
embargo."
I raq last month announced it was
halting cooperation with U.N.
weapons inspectors until the Security Council begins moving to lin
the embargo.
The Security Council has said the
embargo won't be lifted unlU U.N.
inspectors certify that Iraq has
eliminated its weapons of mass
destruction, as required by U.N.
resolutions that ended the 1991
Gulf War over the Kuwalt occupa·
tion.

NATION BRIEFS
Glenn had shaky
reintroduction to gravity
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) After a shaky reintroduction to gravity,
John Glenn was "95 or 98 percent
back to normal" Sunday. walking
briskly. telling Jokes and urging old
folks to follow their dreams.
"I feel very elated that things went
well. We got a lot Of the data we were
looking to get and worked very hard
up there," NASA's n·year,old geriatriC
test subject said his first morning back
on Earth.
"ObviOUSly, we'd like to ... go right
back up again, but that's not to be. And
so a sense of accomplishment. I
guess, I feel, and a little bit of letdown
that the whole thing Is over, maybe,
but nothing serious."
In his first post·fllght news conference. Glenn admitted he "didn't
feel too hot" when he stood and
walked out of space shuttle Olscovery on Nov. 7.
He was determined, though. to join
his six crew mates for the traditional
walk around the shuttle.
"If I would have been on my hands
and knees, I was gOing to do It," said
Glenn, who beat the oldest-spaceman record by 16 years.
"I wasn't quite to that pOint, but
obviously I was not doing my best
gait out there. I was not disoriented,
that would be too strong a word for
It. But you're walking very spraddlelegged so you can keep your balance."

Pump prices down In
all regions 01 the U.S.
CAMARILLO, Calif. (AP) - Low
crude 011 prices and less demand
for gasoline pulled down pump
prices, which dropped nearly a penny per gallon, an Industry analyst
said Sunday.
The average price for gaSOline.
Including all grades and taxes. was
$1 .086 on Nov. 6, down .86 cents
from two weeks earlier, according to
the Lundberg Survey of 10.000 stations nationwide.
At self·servlce pumps, regular
gasoline was $1 .027 per gallon ,
mld·grade was $1 .135 and preml·
um was $1 .219 . At full-serv ice
pumps, regu lar was $1 .463, mid·
grade was $1 .55 and premium was

$1.624.

Iraq says the sanctions, which
also ban almost all other trade,
have led to the deaths of 1.5 million
Iraqis in the past eight years many of them children - by causing shortages of food and medicine
and a deterioration of water and
sewage systems.
"We are losing 4,500 children per
month - that means nearly 60,000
per year," Saleh sald. "I don't think
a military strike would kill 60,000
children as sanctions are killing
now.w
Aziz, the most senior Iraqi official
to comment on the latest U.N. resolution, spoke after meeting a delegation of Irish and Scottish politicians who said they oppose the use

offorce againat Iraq.
"I think nothi ng is solved by military action," said Tam Dalyell, a
Scottish member of the British Parliament.
Dalyell eaid the delegation 's
leader, former Irish Prime Minister
Albert Reynolds. planned to brief
President Clinton on the trip,
adding: "I hope it does some good.'
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan's envoy to Iraq, Prakllsh
Shah, also met with Aziz Sunday.
Shah refused to give details of the
session to reporters.
The United States and Britain
have threatened military action to
force Baghdad to allow U.N.
weapons inspections to resume.
• On Sunday, Clinton was meeting
at the Camp David presidential
retreat with Defense Secretary
Wtlliam Cohen, who just completed
a tour of the Gulf, and National
Security Adviser Sandy Berger,
who consulted last week with
Britain and France.

State Public Safety Commissioner Paul Wieck and DCI Direc·
tor Darwin Chapman said they
recognize the needs and are doing
the best they can witb the
resources they have. The state
now uses private pathologist and
gets a lot of as istance from Polk
County Medical Examiner Francis
Garrity. "In the short term, we're
getting the job done," Wieck said.
"But in the long term, the best situatio.n is having a state medical
examiner on board."
Wieck said candidates have
turned down the medical examin·
er' po ition for various reasons. He
also defended the length of the
search.
"The position could probably
have been filled soon without the
involvement of the various constituencies interested in it, but we
formed a searcb team,· he said.

Another committee, charged with
studying the medical examiner system overall, is chaired by Polk
County Attorney John Sarcone. He
said a system that would include
more than one medical examiner is
being discussed.
The committee, which includes
Wieck, should have recommendations ready by the beginning of the
year, Sarcone said
The county attorneys also said
they are concerned a bou t what
they consider an inadequate number of DCI agents and lab work·
ers.
The wait for. lab test results is
getting longer and longer, White
said, noting that Johnson County
investigators are still waiting for
some results from the Boyd case.
DCI lab workers are competent, but
there aren't enough of them, he
said.
.

LEGALMmER
c.-.. T. IIdIIMtII, lB, Bulge Resideoo! Hall !loon

POLICE

2427. was ctwged with possession 01 alcollol under Ire

MI, ... I D. IItto • . 20. 405 N Linn St .. was legal age at the Union Bar on Nov. 7at 12:10 a.m.
cIlatged w,th keeplllO a disorderly house on Nov. 6 at

2:10a.m.
LaIt L Clarl. 20. Cedar Rap,ds. was charged with
operatlllg while Intoxicated at the corner 01 Clinton
and Je1ferson $lJ'eel$ on Nov. 6 at 215 a.m.
D•• ,.... aatla.~.r, 19. Cedar Rapids. was
charged with possession at alcohot under the legal
age and operating while IntoxlI:ated at the COIner at
linn and Burl'"gton streets on Nov 6 at 1:47 am
.llIa.1 A. HI'H. lB. Hillcrest Residence Hall
Room W308. was charged with possession 01 atcohol
under the legal age at the Union Bar. 121 E. College
51. on Nov 6at 1:30 a.m.
IIyct A. F~ . HitlCrest Residence Hall Room
H450. was charged With possession of alcohol under
the legal age at tile Union Bar on Nov 6 at 1'38 itm
........ .....,. 19. 130 E. Jefferson St. ApI 13.
was charged With possession of alcohol under the
teoal age at the Union Bar on Nov 6 at 1:20 a.m
MIttIIew R. ....... lB, CltsIr.rogIe Resideoo! Hall
Room 2248. was charged with possession 01 alcohol
IIlder the legal age at the union Bar on Nov. 6at t 45 a111.
'fInI •. ~·f'0••1I. 19, 828 E. Washington
St . was charged With possession 01 alcohol under the
legal age at the Union Bar on Nov 6 at 134 a.m.
SIrIh . ......"'. 18. Burge Residence Hall Room
3305. was charged with possession 01 alcohol under
the tegal age at the Union Bar on Nov 6 at 1:11 a.m.
EIIDMtII M. IIIyH. 130 E. Jefferson 5t. Apt. 13.
was charged with possession 01 alCOhol under the
legal age at the Union Bar on Nov. 6 at 123 a.m.
lick A. Clrte,. 20. Clarence. towa, was charged
w,th possession 01 alcohol under the legal age at the
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar. 111 E. College St . on
Nov 6 at t2:20 am
WtllIl... J. ItIH. 19. Cedar Rapids. was charged
With possession 01 alcohol under the legal age al the
Fieldhouse Reslaurant & Bar on Nov. 6at 12:40 a.m.
It.nd" J ••ell. 21 . Keota. Iowa. was charged With
provid,"g alcohol to persons under 21 at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Nov. 6 at 12.40 a.m.
S. HJlcklin. 38, 2018 Waterfront Drive. was
charged IIIltIl second-degree theft by check at the UI
Credit Union on Nov. 6
Zlckary L. Irtl. tB. 1232 Sl Clements Alley. was
charged With operahllO while Intoxicated al the corner
01 Dodge Street and St. Clemenls Alley on Nov 6 at
B.41 p.m
.IIIIIIIfIr •. VtIaIt. lB. Burge Resioonce Hall Room
4207. was charged with possession 01 alcohol uOOer the
legal age at the Union Baron Nov 7at 12JOa.m.

..,.1

,*Iey A. Harp. 18. Macomb. III.. was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age at the Union
Bar on Nov. 7at 12:30 a.m.
II,II,rt A. C,,"lIn. 42. Ogilvie, Minn •• was
charged with operating while Intoxlcated on Riverside
Drive at 2:21 am.
RItt! A. Catl• • 20. Kenosha. Wis .. was charged
with pubrtc Intoxication and unlawlul use of a driver~
license at 111 E. College St. on Nov. 7at 1:11 a.m.
A..... W. 1111. 21 , 106 N. Governor St.. was charged
with public Intoxication at 100 E. College 51. on Nov. 7
at 1:25 a.m.
IIpn T. CoffIn. 21 . 922 E. College St.. was charged
with public Inloxication at Diamond Dave's Mexican
Restauoot. Old Capitol Mall; on Nov. 7at 12:14 am.
MattIIIW S. . . . . .. 26. SIB W. Benton St.. was
charged with IOdecent conduct at 200 Iowa Ave. on
Nov. 7at 1:35 a.m.
LyHtta •. 1'01111. 29. West Branch. was charged
with operallllO while intoxicated at the corner at First
and Muscatine avenues on Nov. 7at 1206 a.m.
.rlldon J. Sillth, lB. Monlezuma. Iowa, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at lhe corner
01 Gilbert and Davenport streets on Nov. Bat 1:43 a.m.
Wltllam M. Jennln... 20. Muscatine, was charged
With possession of a schedule I controlled substance
and operating \\tlile Intoxicated al the corner of Linn
and College streets on Nov. 8 at 2:12 a.m.
Ryan A. Brill. 22. Des Moines. was charged with
public Intoxicalion and disorderly conduct at 200 E.
Fairchild St. on Nov. Bat 1:43 a.m.
IIftII C.llelson, 24, Macomb. III.• was charged with
operating while mtoxicated at the COIner 01 Burtlngton
and Linn stret:ts on Nov. 8 at 1:22 a.m.
Dluls L. Y... Jr•. 19. Muscatine. was charged with
possession 01 a schedule I controlled substance al the
corner 01 Linn and College slreets on Nov. 8at 2:38 a.m.
Mlc~a'i W. Alhb,. 24. address unknown. was
charged with interference with oHicial acts at 300 E.
Court St. on Nov. at 12:03 a.m.
s. •• et P•• ro••. 19, Manhattan. Kan .. 'fas
Charged with possession 01 alcohol under tM legal r
age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Nov. g al
1:11am.
TMI III. A,tn. 32. 512 Iowa City Regency Trailer
Court. was charged with operating while intoxicated at
the corner 01 Gilbert and College streels on Nov. Bat
2:52a.m.
IIy1III P. Wllk• • 19. 35 W. Burlington St. Apt. 210.
was charged with keeping adisorderly house on Nov.
aat 3a.m.

a

":---------.

Prices were down In all regions of
the country. Industry analyst Trilby
Lundberg said.
"II's tough In the 011 business:
Lundberg said. "The national average
price Is I 7Y, cents under what it was
a year ago."
Lundberg said OPEC members and
other oil producers are waiting to see
If the winter will be cold enough to
Increase demands for heating oil,
which would bolster crude prices.
"But, meanwhile, the glut contln·
ues for both crude 011 and gasoline
and pump prices are stili failing.'
she said.

MRI scans may help
detect heart attacks
DALLAS (AP) - Magnetic Reso·
nance Imaging scans are helping doc·
tors predict whether plaque, the fatty
gunk that clogs the arteries, Is likely to
break open and trigger a heart attack
or stroke.
Doctors have long known that heart
attacks and strokes typically occur
when a lump of plaque on an artery
walls bursts. In a misguided attempt at
repair, the body forms a clot over the
plaque that chokes off the blood sup·
ply completely.
Researchers have been delving
Into what makes some plaque harm·
less, even though It fills up much of
the blood vessel, while other bits are
prone to breaking. Nllw. they are takIng steps toward technology that will
let them peek inside the plaque to
reveal whether it Is vulnerable to disaster.
At Sunday's opening of the annual
scientific meeting of the American
Heart ASSOCiation, doctors
described two new uses of MRI
scans that may at last allow them to
distinguish benign plaque from the
dangerous.
"Many of us think that the most significant clinical advance In the next five
to 10 years will be the noninvasive
Imaging of plaque: commented Dr.
Jan Breslow of Rockefeller University
in New York City.
The noninvasive technique, tested
by Dr. Valentin Fuster and others at
Mount Sinai School of Medicine In
New York City, involves souping up an
ordinary MRI machine to snap superfast cross·sectional pictures of the
beating heart.
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IN DEMAND
The world is turning to information.
The dynamic two-year master's program
That's why employers turn to the
d~velops your intuition about how
University of Michigan 5choot of
things will work in the future. then
Information to find top talent.
helps you employ your new insights
From archives to the World Wide
in some of the most progressive orgaWeb, from next-generation librarianship
nizations in the corporate and
to information economics, 51 puts you in
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Teacher adrift for 6 days

IOWA CITY TRANSIT'
... Your foul weather friend

, • After floodwaters from
Hurricane Mitch ravaged her
• village, a Honduran woman
I survived on a makeshift raft.
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the other. But when Hurricane
Mitch stalled over the Honduran
coast. Oct. 28, the sea and the river
merged into what seemed like a
single body of water.
I
Arriola 's house was quickly
swept away, so her family took
refuge at a neighbor's home. FourI teen people climbed onto the roof,
I but when a wall collapsed below,
I they returned downstairs.
Tbey briefly found shelter in one
room, but a wall there also caved in
l and the river tore through the house.
I Arriola clutched her 4-year-old son,
Andersson Moises, and shouted at
her husband and brother-in-law to
I grab the other two children: Frances
I Elizabeth, 8, and Ricardo Gerson, 10.
She tried to hold on to her son,
but the river ripped them apart.
"I tried to float so I could see over
1 the water," she said. "I swam and
swam, trying to save him, trying to
, get to somewhere dry. And then I
realized I was already in the sea."
She never saw her family again.
Arriola, a strong swimmer, clung to
some floating palm branches for four
hours. Using debris in the water, she
made a 4-foot by 4-foot raft; out of tree
rooUl, branches and a mortarboard.
"I was thinking, I was begging
, God to let someone find me and res, cue me," she said. "But there was
no one. No one saw me."
, Debris littered the sea. Arriola spot;.
ted the corpse of a child, along with
several dead animals. But she also
found coconuUl, which gave her milk,
as well as pineapples and oranges.
On the second day, she spotted
two islands in the distance, which
she believed were Roatan and Utila
- about 100 miles from her home.
, But the sea and winds pushed her
in the other direction.
Arriola slept little. Rough seas
made it difficult to rest, and she was
knocked off the raft several times.
"The worst part for me was after
being with my whole family, with
my children, my husband, that I
could be so alone in the sea without
seeing anybody," she said.
"( cried every day. I was crying
more than I was quiet. Day and night
• I cried and screamed. I was praying,
worshiping. 1 did it all. The onJy
thing I couldn't do was run, because
there was no place for me to run to."
She passed the time singing religious songs, talking to God and to
her husband and children.
"I wasn't feeling so lonely when I
was thinking of them as if they
were close to me," she said.
Her prayers bore fruit on Nov. 2,
when she saw a plane flying by and
waved at it. It turned and passed
over her again,
"I was trying to stand up on the
raft, but a wave threw me in the
sea," she said.
She climbed back on the raft and
took ofT her black T-shirt because
she .t hought her red bra might be
more visible. The plane passed
't again, this time dropping somef, thing in the water that exploded. It
was likely intended to mark the
spot, but Arriola was scared she
was being bombed.
About half an hour later, she saw
. lomething in the air that she
thought was a bird. It turned out to
t
be a British helicopter coming to rescue her." A crewman was lowered to
the raft and placed Arriola in a harness before she was pulled on board.
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Iy len Guggenheim
TRUJILLO, Honduras
FluBhed out of her village by Hurricane Mitch's raging floodwaters
, and drifting for six days far into the
, Caribbean Sea, Laura Isabel Arriola de Guity was alone.
, Her husband and three children
were dead. All she had was a
makeshift raft, the sea below her,
I the sun in the day and the moon at
night. There was no land in sight.
I
On the sixth day, she spotted a
I duck near her raft.
"J started to talk with this duck,"
I she recalled. "I said, 'Little duck, send
a message that I'm alive. Take me to
I my people. Take me to the shore.'
I
"I started crying, and I said,
'Why don't you take me so that I
I can fly somewhere with you?'"
I
Arriola's desperation ended
hours later. She was spotted by an
, airplane looking for a yacht that
bad disappeared during the storm.
I ABritish helicopter rescued her.
The 36-year-old schoolteacher is
1 recovering from dehydration, sun
exposure and hypothermia at a
I hospital in the northern Honduran
I city of Trujillo. She is expected to
be released soon.
In an interview in her ward
Arriola tried in vain to told hold
I hack tears as she described six days
of terror and miracles, surviving a
storm officials say killed at least
10,000 people in Central America.
Arriola and her family lived in
the village of Barra de Aguan, near
I the mouth of the Aguan River. Normally her house was about two
I miles fTom the sea on one side and
more than a mlle fr(Hll the river on
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Rlgoberto Hernandez, 26, covers his nose to avoid the smell a decayIng bull that was victim to Hurricane Mitch in the town
Bajos de
Choloma, located 9 miles from San Pedro Sula on the northwestern
coast of Honduras Sunday.
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"I told him, 'Thank God you have
saved me. Thank God ,' " she said.
She said she doesn't know where
she was picked up , but new s
accounts s~d it was 25 miles north
of GuanaJa Island - about 75
mlles from her home.
.
. The crew .members at fir s t
t~ought she mlght have bee~ a .surVlVor of the Fantome, a WmdJammer.schooner apparently destroyed
durmg the storm WIth 31 c rew
members aboard.
.
Asked why she thmks she survived while so many olhers died,
Arriola paused.
"To me it w"as beca~s';. 1 was in the
?,rm~ of God, she said .. ,God had ~e
l~ hiS arms, beca~e It s only. WI; h
his he~p that 1 am ~till. able ~ live..
Ar~ola says she l~ hkel~ hve With
relatIVes aft~r being dls.charged
John Moore/Associated Press
from the hospital. The hodles or her
Rosita
Garcia,
66, chops drift wood
husband and daughter have been
for
cooking
fuel
In her front yard near
found. The other two children a re
Chlchigalpa Sunday.
presumed dead.
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Ride the bus and stay dry this spring!
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LETTERS to tile editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number 101 veritlcatlon. letters
should nol exceed 300 words. The Daily
loWI/I reserves tile right to edit lor length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per montll, and
leiters will be chosen for publication by tile
editors according to space considerations.

Hurricane Georges
cleanup in aisle 4

do with so-called "meteorology": It had to do with
my hurricane shutters.
Hurricane shutters are
metal panels that many
residents of hurricane
zones keep in their garages
under a protective blanket
of dead spiders.
These panels are scientifically engineered BUch that, if you fasten
them correctly to all your windows, you will
have long bleeding gashes on both hands.
Also you will guarantee that the hurricane
will not come. A hurricane can, using its
eye, see whether you have your shutters up,
and if you do, it will go somewhere else,
emitting powerful gusting chuckles.
Ordinarily, I would have had my shutters up, thereby keeping Georges away.
but as it happens, this year J ordered new
shutters (the edges ofilie old ones were
getting dull). As Georges was fOrming,
workmen (1) took away all my old shutters and (2) piled new shutters and hardware all around my house.
This presented Georges with a rare opportunity: Not only could it destroy my house;
it could de troy my house by whacking it to
pieces with my new hurricane shutters. So
Georges aimed straight for my house. If the
weather experts had known, they could
have ju t said, "Hurricane Georges is currently at latitude X and longitude Y, and it
is going to Dave Barry's house."
Fortunately, I happen to be a pretty
handy "do-it-yourselfer," so rather than
leave the new shutters lying on the
ground, I was able, using my natural
mechanical ability, to beg tbe workmen to
put them up. So they did, and Georges
immediately swerved away. (I sincerely
apologize to the people it hit, but at that
point, 1 was no longer steering.)
For the remainder of the hurricane, I
watched the TV coverage, which consisted
mainly of TV reporters in bright yellow rain
slickers going into evacuation zones and
asking the residents, in highly judgmental
tones, why they did not evacuate. Just once,
I wanted to hear a resident answer: "Hey,
I'm here because I LIVE here. What's
YOUR excuse, Hairspray Boy?"
Anyway, I'm glad hurricane season is
almost over. And I decided I'm not going
to wait until the "last minute" to get ready
for the next season. That's right: I have
already bleached my shutters.
All kidding aside, if you want to help
the many people who are still suffering
because of Georges, you can send a contribution to the DISASTER RELIEF FUND,
cio the American National Red Cross at
P.O. Box 37243, Washington, D.C., 20013.

Dive Barry is a columnist for the Miami
Herald. His column Is distributed by Tribune
Media Services.
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Stripping the X rating from sex ·
AST Monday, my
younger sister
~
Mar and I had the
pleasure of interviewing noted Details magazine sex columnist Anka
Radakovich for everyone's
favorite student-run FM
station KRUI.

L

Though R.;d'akovich's plane was late
and she seemed unimpressed with our
charming (if rustic) broadcast facility, it
was pretty cool to be able to sit and
chat about sperm with one of my journalistic heroes.
One thing that came up during the
interview that 1 would have liked to pursue but didn't get to because of time constraints was this: Everybody thinks people (Le., women) such as Radakovich are
these brazen sexual revolutionaries
because they stand up behind a podium
and say "boner" or sit down before a computer and tell thousands of magazine subscribers all about spanking.
Where has everyone been? Did the '60s
have no effect at all? Did we all miss the
Madonna Phenomenon? Is a grown
woman speaking her mind about gonads
in a world gone mad really that shocking?
I don't understand.
I don't understand why the society we
live in uses sex to sell everything from lingerie to Turtle Wax and yet frowns on the
open, honest, enlightening discussion of
the same (the sex, that is - not the Wonderbras and wax).
I don't see how the guys in charge can
miss a double standard so obvious. It's
like, "We're going to show a curvy blonde
reclining on the sports car we wish to seil
you because we believe horniness loosens
the purse strings and encourages free
enterprise." Unless you're a Commie pinko

or somethin', youll
want the girl, and
thus the car.
Of course, the
curvy blonde is really a wholesome coed
from a Bible college
g.~a."
in Oklahoma and
would never dream
of fornicating with the likes of you! She
may be nearly naked and spread-eagled
on the hood of a Mazda , but she really
wants to get married, settle down in the
'burbs and start having babies as 800n as
possible. She's the All-American Girl wholesome and nutritious, nudity
notwithstanding.
So what do naked girls on cars have to do
with Radakovich and you? Maybe not much
... at fU'St glance. But consider this: You're
constantly bombarded with sexually
charged text and images on television, the
Internet, in magazine ads and in fine publications such as the one you're reading now.
You can't escape, but you can't really
take advantage, either - without being
labeled a skank with a dirty mind and too
much time on your hands (or with your
hands, as the case may be) - and worst of
all, you can't talk about what you feel
because, evidently, we just don't discuss
that kind of thing around here. .
But let's back up for a second. This is
a free country (in theory, at least), and
you can pretty mucb do what you like,
so long as you don't mess with anyone
else's show.
So ifyou'.d rather leave the sex in the
bedroom, that's cool. It's your right and
prerogative to have a crummy love life and
wallow in it if you want to, but dammit,
don't try to put the smack down on all of
us perverts out bere who like nothing better than to sit around in radio studios and
talk about sperm. We're just exercising our
inalienable right to be raunchy, and you
don't have to listen.
But regardless of inalienable rights,
and even today in our "enlightened" soci-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ety, if you're a man
who takes a keen
interest in sex, you
run th.e risk of being
dubbed a raging
hundle of disturbed
hormones, a dawg
out for snatch at all
costs,or,depending
on your age, a dirty old man_
It should be noted, however, that unsavory as these epithets may seem, they
probably won't lose you friends or get you
ridden out of town on a rail. You may bave
a harder time scoring once.the word gets
out, but your life is far from shot.
On the other hand, if you're a woman
who enjoys the theory, discussion and
practice ofbein' sexy, you may very well
get labeled "loose," disreputable or that
grandma of aUstill-acceptable misogynistic slams, a "slut."
Your mother will disapprove, your
friends will worry and guys will begrudge . '
you their respect (for what it's worth)
because there's a good chance you might
actually just give them what you both
want instead of playing some stupid
head-game. Hypocrisy, anyone? Would
you like fries with that large order of
frustration?
So anyway. I'm glad there are people
like Radakovich who are high-profile
enough to speak their mind and say to
hell with the fallout. The world needs
people who are unafraid to deal with
issues the masses find difficult and distasteful - LesBiGay issues, gender
issues, issues of women and minorities
and the whole magazine-rack of issues
surrounding sex and desire,
The more people talk about and get comfortable with stuff like this, the more tolerant and understanding they wi).l become of
people unlike themselves ... and that can
only be a good thing, if you ask me.

Ninth Circuit Court repeated it. Having
the argument parroted back to me in
the The Daily Iowan is annoying.
To the Editor:
The idea that the presence of a
In a month when much of the
homosexual in a military unit might
nation (including Iowa City) is stili
impact that unit's ·combat readireeling from the crucifixion of
ness" is as laughable as it is
Matthew Shepard on a fence in
unsupported.
Wyoming , I could have done without
Not only is the argument rid iCULance Hamby's buffoonish argument lous to gays and lesbians, but it is
against gays in the military ("Disrid icul ous to a great many decent,
crimination policy needed for milithinking people, Including many of
. tary," Ol/Ocl. 28) .
Hamby's · soldiers, sailors and airIn the second to last paragraph
men" - those men and women he
of an editorial that reeks of circugallantly defends from gay people.
lar reasoning, Hamby writes: "The
And I ask Hamby this: Do you
military is not a socjallaboratory. think that in the history of past
Our nation's armed forces must
wars not a single homosexual
restrict access to many people, not person has died for this country
just homosexuals, to maintain its
in combat? That only straight
high level of quality as our
people have what it takes to die
nation's protector."
for their mothers?
There is not a shred of evidence
If you believe that even a single
that homosexual military personnel homosexual person has ever died
tloes not perform its duties as well while in U.S. military uniform,
as its straight counterparts . It is
then your argument spits on that
that simple.
soldier's grave.
The argument about military diSCipline was foolish when Colin Powell
Pet" Orner
argued il. It was foolish when the
Iowa City resident

Editorial's argument
lacked evidence
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Hannah Fons is a Dl columnist.

Doctor's experiments
not worthy of defense

To the Editor:
Regarding UI Professor of dermatology John Strauss' experiments on
mentally disabled children in the 1950s
and his absurd defense of those experlments as "adher[ingJ to the prevailing
research standards and ethics," consider the opening statements of Gen.
Telford Taylor at the Nuremberg trials
from Dec. 9, 1946:
·Whatever book or treatise on medical ethics we may examine, and whatever expert on forensic medicirie we may
questiOO will say that it is a fundamental
and inescapable obligation of every
physician under any known system of
law not to perform adangerous experiment without the subject's consent."
As for the statements by (Robert)
Weir, a UI professor of medical ethics,
and David Skorton, UI vice president for
research, they need to be "parsed" more
carefully than a Clinton deposition. Makes
one really proud to be a Hawkeye, huh?
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new plan is adopted, UI students are only guaranteed a possibility that their professors will hold
much-needed COUTse reviews.
The UISG's effort should be recognized: These students are exploring ways to make the finals week
crunch a little easier. Unfortunately, the option of
whether to hold a review under this proposal tarnishes
the success of the plan and the motivation behind it.
The disparity hetween those who take exams and
those who devise them is most evident during
finals week.
For those professors who introduc;:e new material
right up until finals week, a review session would
take time away from their course objectives. For the
student who is balanCing a full class load , these
reviews would cut study time in half and relieve tbe
strain of reorienting oneself to the basic ideas introduced at the beginning of the semester.
Still, cramming for finals remains tbe prevalent,
though not always popular, approach to stUdying.
The stress of scheduling, preparing and passing or
failing will keep urs academic hopefuls occupied,
dead week or not.

Arllnne Nardo is a 01 editorial writer.
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I Alternative to 'dead week' admirable I

ur

submissions shoull! be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. Abriel blooraph~ should accompany all submissions. The Oalfy Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.

THE BIG OOESnON
IS, WI-IY AM I

EDITORIAL

With the stress of final exams closing in, a week
without classes would be a blessing to UI students.
Although in the past attempts to earn a "dead week"
have failed, the crusade to ease the strain of finals is
still underway, as the UISG is giving it another shot.
While its efforts may not yield perfect results, the
UISG should be praised for opening up dialogue with
faculty members and addressing student interests
that are often overlOoked.
The appeal of the UISG's alternative plan to "dead
week" is not what it can do, but what it might do. Last
Tuesday
students went to the Faculty Council with
a plan requesting that professors hold final exam
review sessions during the last week of classes instead
of assigning more work or introducing new material.
The plan is more realistic than the initial "dead
week" proposal, which valiantly sought a week free of
classes prior to finals. UI administrators burst that
utopian bubble, contending that too many uncertainties existed with giving students a free week of stUdy.
The real challenge of the new plan is getting
instructors to recognize the benefits of hosting a
review session.
Under the proposition, each department and professor would participate on a voluntary basis. If the

OPlIIIONS eXpres.sed on the ViewpOints
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of tile
signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as anonprofit corporation, does not eXpress opinions on these matters.

A PERILOUS
TORRENT OF
WINDANDIWN

my harrowing experiences during Hurricane Georges. The worst moment came
when my body was being tossed around violently, attacked by savage, uncontrollable forces of
terrifying power. This happened in the supermarket
two days before Georges arrived.
Going to the supermarket is a tradition for us
hurricane veterans in the
Miami area. When we
hear that a hurricane is
coming, we calmly and
efficiently implement our
Hurricane Preparation
Plan, which i : (1) Panic;
and (2) Buy random stuer_
One thing we always buy is bleach. Even
if we already have - and many of us do 25 bottles of bleach at home, we buy more.
We have no idea why; we never actually
use it. Maybe we secretly believe the hurricane is afraid of bleach. Or maybe Clorox
hires actors to go to supermarkets, posing
as hurricane veterans and loudly remarking, "After Hurricane Andrew, the thlng
that saved our lives was bleach!"
Whatever the cause, there's always a
desperate, shoving mob in the bleach
aisle. and if you're lucky enough to actually get a bottle, you mu t guard your shopping cart with firearms (which, in Miami.
are sold in the firearms aisle).
Once you have your bleach, you race
frantically around the supermarket buying a ma sive supply of Emergency Hurricane Food, defined as "food that you will
never actually consume, even if the alternative is to eat your sofa." You find yourself fighting with people for the last dustcovered can or Del Monte Lima Beans
With Prune Parts in Hearty Clam Broth.
During this phase, the supermarket
employees often play pranks on the shoppers C"r put out a dozen cans labeled
'Sheep Vomit,' and they were gone in
SECONDS'").
The supermarket frenzy i8 one of the
most dangerous times in any hurricane. r
was almo t st~ck by an elderly woman
pushing a shopping cart containing bleach
and at lea t 7,000 pound of cat food at a
sustained velocity of28 miles per hour
(the National Weather Service defines
this as a "Category 4 Shopper").
Finally I made it home, where I implemented the next phase of the Hurricane
Preparation Plan: watching the TV
weather experts demonstrate, using meteorological science and state-of-the-art
satellite and computer technology, that
they have no idea what is going on. They
stand in front of their giant, cQmplex
weather maps and say things like:
" ... the path that the hurricane will take
depends on whether this system here moves
any closer to this system over here, which
would cause this other system to become
jealous of Ws system, which is secretly having an affair with this system, unaware that
thls system here is the illegitimate child of
thls system and the gardener, Raoul. On the
other hand, if THIS system ... "
The irony was, I knew exactly where
the hurricane was going. It had nothing to
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letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at
20lK Communications Center or via e-mail
10 daily-lowanCulowa.edu.

" Skiing, because
you get a rush
from it."
Michele Geitner
U/ freshman

" Snowball fights."
Arve.' Drummer
UI senior

""m a big fan of
Speedo runsrolling in the snow
after a good swim,
because it affects you r
nervous system."
Jelf Perc.k
Park Ridge, Ill., high
school student

"Sticking my
tongue to frozen
metal objects."

Mega. M.rrar
UI freshman

....

"Co-ed naked snow
angels, face down.
It's invigorating. ..
..

Nick Von 'er,e" •.:'

UI medical student
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8:30 p.m. on CBS
Ted Danson has once again returned to
television-sitcom land. This time around,
he's not a bald bartender or journalist but
abald, 'tell it like it is: inner-clty doctor.

.,

:'Waterboy'

Moving toward the ambiguities of life

laletdown

• Ethan Canin is scheduled to
read from his newest novel
tonight.

fiLM

By TyI_ StIWInI

A

0 PLANETS

The Daily towan

Where: Coral Ridge
10

When: 1:15, 4:15,
7:15 and 9:30 p.m.

** outof

****

By Phil Kennedy
No shocking jokes, no memorable
' scenes and certainly no surprising
,plot lines. The only symbol of a good
Adam Sandler film in "The Waterboy"
I is all the hitting.
Sandler has made a reputation for
himself as a physical actor. He
screams a lot, and he beats a lot of
people up, but what Sandler does well
is mixing his awe-shucks cuteness
with 8 wild temper that attracts male
and female crowds of all ages. The
combination worked in "Happy
Gilmore" and "Billy Madison," but
"The Waterboy" does not bring all of
Sandler's talent wthe screen.
'\'he tUm had so much potential.
The plot of a socially inept waterboy
escaping his fears and taking out his
temper as a linebacker for a failing
football team brings forth the possibility of a movie of endless jokes.
Unfortunately, the only comedic performance Sandler comes up with is

His newest novel does precisely
that. "For Kings and Planets" tells the
story of Orno 1'archer, a young Midwesterner who attends college at
Columbia University in New York,
and who finds himself unsettled by the
city's cosmopolitan atmosphere. There
he meets Marshall Emerson, a charismatic and sophisticated but deeply
troubled young man. The book charta
their unusual friendship, as well as
Omo's growth from out4-eorts undergrad wcareer man and parent.
Canin hopes the story, inspired by
another novelist/short swry writer,
will be the first of a trilogy of novels.
"It was inspired by a J ohn Updike
story about a friendship over 30 years,"
he said. "What better subject that how
a child is present in an adult?"
In creating the characters that
populate his work, Canin relies on
several sources for inspiration. And
sometimes their sources are entirely
mysterious to him.
"It's parts of me, little bits of
things I've heard, people I've met,"
he said. "Ifs all hidden.
"I think I make everything up, but
then my brother reads something
and he says, 'Oh yeah, I remember
when that happened,' • Canin added,
laughing.
But mystery, whether encountered
while reading or while writing, is
fine with Canin.
"I'm moved by things that I like,
especially things I like for mysterious
reasons."

FOR KINGS

his crazy-ass performance on the football field. Play after play, Sandler
squeals and pummels his opponents
by spearing and even power-bombing
them into the ground. Sandler's
team, the Mud Hogs, even knocks
heads with none other than the Iowa
Hawkeyes later in its season.
Sandler stars as 31-year-old Bobby
Boucher, a hardcore waterboy who is
bullied by football players and babied
by his loony mama (Kathy Bates).
The water fascination that Bobby has
is the most ridiculous subplot of the
film. Bobby offers multiple types of
H2O to his players and even checks
pH balances throughout games,
Bobby sees a new ligh t when he
finally cracks out of his quiet waterboy habits and pummels his team's
quarterback during practice. After a
cliched pep talk about using certain
frustrations as motivation from coach
Klein (Henry Winkler, aka, The

Publicity Photo
Fonz), Bobby learns that he can use
his anger on the football field.
Whafs disappointing for Sandler in
the film is that he can never find his
comedic talent outside of the football
field. His relationship with his oveJ'op~
tective mother gets old after two minutes and Sandler's relationship with his
recently released-out-of-prison girlfriend Vicki Vallencourt (Fainua Balk)
never hits the heart. Sandler's presence
and occasional bathroom humor jokes
work for him, but not on any of the other characters in the film. He basically
carries the movie by bim.sel.f.
Sandler's humor on and sometimes
otT the football field combined with a
mediocre cast and plot even out to
make a decent comedy, but what
brings the film down further is the predictable chain of events that unfolds
throughout the film . Sandler films
don't center on genius plots, but 'The
Wat.erboy" is Sandler's worst film yet.

Though newly appointed Iowa
Writers' Workshop faculty member
Ethan Cruiin is also a physician, he
no longer practices medicine. But be
didn't choose to be a writer because it
was easier than being a doctor.
"Writing is the hardest thing fve
ever encountered," he said. "Medicine
wasn't nearly as hard..
Canin is scheduled wread from his
newest novel, "For Kings and Planets," tonight at 8 in the Buchanan
Auditorium of the Pappajohn Business Administration Building.
Canin first decided he wanted to
be a writer when he read a collection
of stories by John Cheever. Ever
since, his reaction W a good book has
been the same.
"Every time I read, fill happy w be
a writer," be said.
Though Canin said his ambition
was always w write, he started out as
an engineering major at Stanford.
He then graduated from both Harvard Medical School and the Iowa
Writers' Workshop.
Even before his appointment as a
faculty member in the Workshop,
Canin decided w give up medicine W
devote himself to writing. Medicine,
he said, was a profession too time-con-

ET

AN

N
Cover Art
surning and too comfortable w allow
him to write.
'
"One of the things that drew me
away from medicine was that if I
stayed with it, I knew I would never
write again,. Canin said.
Canin has written two collections
of short stories, including "Emperor of
the Air." More reamtly, he has found
suooees as a novelist. "For Kings and
Planets" has drawn praise from Publish£r's Weekly and NewsdDy, among
other publications.
Though Canin has been considered
predominantly a short story writer in
the past., his turn as a novelist reflects
his developing thematic concerns.
"As one gets older one gets more
interested in ambiguity and less
interested in closure," he said. "A
longer novel mimics life's ambiguity."

I

2. "The Siege," $14.7 million.
3. "Pleasantville," $6 million,
4. ''The Wizard of Oz," $5.5 million.
5. "Antz," $5.4 million.
6. "Living Out Loud," $4.5 milUon.
7. "Practical Magic," $4.3 million.
S. "John Carpenter's Vampires," $4 minion.
9. "Belly," $3.7 million.
1O. "Rush Hour," $3.5 million.
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Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant lO-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June t 999 graduating classes.

<SUBS )
is opening anew store!

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The

Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona
RepUblic.
Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up tQ five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postm.arked by March 1, 1999.
To reqJjest an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\d> ,II,' \\ \11\ , 1,1I11l·\ " .Ul1ll: PII'
P.O. Box 145
I -111,111 plI l lI,II11 (O ,1,1111"\\' , 'IIIll
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145

O(JJiamon8s

LOOK FOR US AT
RIVERSIDE DRIVE & HIGHWAY 1
COMING NOVEMBER 1
w" IIItI hiring...
• Salaried Managers (starting at $18K-$24K!yr.)
• FullJPart Time AssIstant Managers (starting at $6,50-$8.50lhr.)
• Delivery Drivers (starting at $8·$121hr.)

Apply In.person at 2D S. Clinton or call 339-12OD

as Oliver Warbuob
lJ:JtrcxIuaIng

Brlttny Kissinger

Loose Diamonds·From Belgium

as Annie
AlBo SWrtng

Sally Struthers
as )(188 Hannlgan
on t-. Orphan_
.. _ _ _

_

~by_

o.e.

www.-.com

Tuesday-Friday, December 8-11, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, December 12, 2 and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, December 13, 1 and 6 p.m.
Audio description provided ror lhe Sunday, Dec:, 13, 1 p_m. performance

"Bet your bottom dollar"

at the money tree in Hancher's lobby!
All proceeds benefit the Cbildr~n 's Miracle Network.

Iowa City'S Largest Selection
of Loose Diamonds

Discounts available for senior citizens, Ul students, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1 160
or loll-free in Iowa and western Ill inois 1-8oo-HANCHER
For TOD and accessibility services call 319/335- 1158

Featuring Lazare, IdeaL Makes
Grading reports available on many in-stock stones

tx,t/tltNet

HERTEEN & STOCKER
JEWELERS

'

: I

BOX OfFICE
lOS ANGElES (AP) - Adam Sandter's
1he Waterboy" opened with a stunning
$39.1 million In ticket sales to beat the new
thriller "The Siege" and set a record for a
November/December film debut.
Here are estimated grosses at North
AmeOOin thealefs for Nov. 6through Sunday
as compiled by Exhibttor Relations Co. Inc.:
1. "The Waterboy," $39.1 million.

.

http:/tv.ww.ulows.edul- hancher/
SUPpORTED BY THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHlETICS
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Some residents defend Newt
after his sudden fall from power
LOCAL GOP
Continued from Page 1A
even greater majority, Rubly
said.
UI junior and Democrat Sean
Spellman said he thinka the resignation of Gingrich is an indication that the RepUblican Party is
losing power and leadership.
"I think it is a good thing.
because it shows that the Repu~
liean house of cards is crumbling:
he said. 'There has been conservative movement lately, but this
past election shook things up:
But Democrats should not hail
the GOP leader's resignation IlS a
victory just yet, Covington said. A
successful transition depends on
whether the Republicans opt for
a ideologically polarizing or polit.ically pragmatic leader, he said.
"You can't say whom this is
going to bene1it just yet," Covington said. "Depending on how
bloody the election ofa new speaker i.e, the GOP could stand to gain

if it. replacement goes smoothly."
From now until CongreBB
reconvenes in January, the
Republicans would be wise to get
a more moderate leader in the
House if they want to punish
Clinton, he added.
Steve Foss, past chairman of
the county Republicans, said
Gingrich's resignation was the
right thing for him to do under
the circumstances.
"He did it for the good of the
party and the country," Foss
said. "Now it will take a while for
the Democrats to find a new person to pick on."
Even though Gingrich was
made out to be a villain by the
Democrats, UI senior and
Republican Doug Hoelscher said
the congressman did a lot of good
things for the party.
"He is the main reason Republicans regained the majority
after 40 years of Democratic control," Hoelscher said. "Gingrich
could be pretty pretentious at
times, but Republicans would

not be where they are today
without him."
UI senior and Republican
Mark Sands said Gingrich was
treated unfairly by his opposition
and had been the central person
to blame things on.
"He has been the victim ~ a bru·
tal campaign of attack from the
media and Democrats since the first
day he took over 88 speaker: Sands
said. "I think it is really unfortunate, becauae he really deaetVed a
plaoo in the history books."
At this time, the top contenders for speaker are Appro·
priations Committee Chairman
Bob Livingston, R-La., and
Christopher Cox, R-Calif., chairman of the House Republican
Policy Committee, Sands said.
"They ara both very appealing
because they are articulate and
well respected," Sands said.
KThey will provide the needed
new blood to further the Republican agenda."
D/ reporter K.lly Wilson can be reached II:
QwllsonOblUL~

ulowa edu

Locals attempt to help victims of Mitch
MITCH
Continued {rom Page IA
heard from them since.
*The economy ia affecting (my
family) like everybody else: sbe
said, expressing concern that an
already weak economy has been
further damaged by this disllSter.
She said she is currently planning her own efforts to provide
assistance by raising funda, collecting clothing and food and orga·
nizing people to go to Nicaragua.
The focua Is now on trying to
help the people who have survived.
"We can't do anything about the

deaths that have already occurred,
but we can try to prevent further
deaths,- said Wolseth.
This includes trying to bury the
dead quickly so that diseases such
IlS cholera don't become epidemics.
Dealing with mosquito populations, which flourish in temperate,
moist climates such IlS flood zones,
has also become a top priority.
"Mosquito-born diseases like
malaria and dengue fever are
becoming a serious problem,·
Wolseth said.
.
Immediate attention is aimed at
providing food and bottled water to
the inhabitants of these regions. In

many of these countries, water
from pipelines is unsafe and most
people buy bottled water on a regular bllSis. However, with roads and
other means of transportation
destroyed, people are unable to
acquire such bIlBic necessities.
Food, clothing and monetary
donations can be made at the fol·
lowing Iowa City or Coralville
businesses: Heartland Inn, Radis·
son Highlander Plaza, Country
Inn, Super 8 Motel, Comfort Inn,
Fairfield Inn, Holiday Inn, Best
Western Canterbury Inn and Best
Western Westfield Inn.
0/ reporter Sllion Sad.OId can be reachtd at:

PARTY ORDINANCE
Continued from Page lA

•

ordinance," Pettinger said. "We are
here to represent whatever the
students feel"
Various members of the debate
squad will be participating in the
discussion to represent student
opinion. Four of the members Josh Kramer, Peter McCollum,
Jigar Desai and Megan Dolan. all
UI freshmen - will argue both
sides of the proposal.
"We received a call from (UlSG
President) Brian White, and he
thought it would be useful to present
arguments for both sides in an 0rganized fashioo," said David Hqstman,
director of debate and an assistant
professor in commu.nicatioDs studiee.
'n1e four debaters were randomlY

IlSsigned positions to take on the
issue; they have been prepariIIg th0roughly for the debate, and are expect..
ed to make the beat possib\e case.
"We have looked into other city
ordinaDN'S that are similar and different," McCollum said. "We have
also looked into the provisions of
this ordinance: He said the arguments that will be presented in
favor of the party ordinance are
binge drinking, pel'8Onal safety, and
vandalism and property damage.
The arguments oPP08ing the
ordinance include the law's unfair
over-extension of its bounds to protect neighbors, the interference
with personal property, and the
distraction it would cause police
officers when they should be covering downtown.
"This issue has a great deal of

ENROLLMENT
tion and have a Qefirute Interest in
increasing it," he said.
By giving out more in financial
aid, officials in the Office of Student Financial Aid said the UI
could stand to profit by gaining
money from student tuition that it
would not have otherwise received.
Because Iowa houses three public
universities, 28 private schools and
15 community colleges, as well as
several speciality schools, the UI
realizes that the ~ompetition is
intense for in-state students, Barron said. The UI is set on getting
out the information to prospective
students on what it has to offer.
Since the competition for these
scholarships has increased, leaving a larger number of prospective
students empty-handed, Barron
said the UI could benefit by tapping into that resource. According
to him, the UI gives out 50 Presi·
dential Scholarships each year out
of a pool of nearly 600 applicants.
"The market is out there,· Barron said. "It's regrettable that we
can't grant more (scholarships)."
The decline in birth rates is especially disconcerting for private colleges and universities who rely on

tuition 88 their main IIOU1'OOofineome.
Some private state schools offer
"merit awards" tQ students with
good high school grades, sons and
daughters of alumni, siblings of
current students and even children of teachers or clergy.
Such discounting at colleges "hIlS
become the culture in the Midwest," said 'Ibm Willoughby, dean
of admissions at Drake University,
and the practice is likely to grow.
Although the UI does not plan on
providing the same types of discounts, Barron said he could see
how these practices could work for
private schools.
"Financial aid leveraging is a busi·
ness practice that is becoming popular at universities today," he said.
According to Barron, there were
about 38,000 high school graduates
in Iowa this past year, with about
75 percent going on to college.
"At the moment, we are not in a
panic mode, but we are careful to
mIlk.e sure that what we are doing,
we are doing very well,' Barron said.
The UI has been successful in
increasing enrollment, gaining 834
students this past year, the highest in the state.

GINGRICH
Continued from Page 1A
with Livingston."
As chairman of the powerful
House Appropriations Committee,
Livingston was able to raise millions for his political-action committee and donate to Republican
candidates, including Terry.
A third House Republican who
was weighing a run for speaker,
Rep. James Talent, of Missouri,
withdrew his name and threw his
support to Livingston.
'l\vo additional potential candidates for a House Republican leadership position may be ready to
make amove.
Rep. Jennifer Dunn, R·Wa., is giving renewed consideration to challenging Rep. Dick Anney, R-Texas,
the House majority leader. Dunn's
announcement could come IlS early

as today, said GOP sources who
spoke on condition of anonymity.
Rep . Dennis Hastert was also
considering entering the fray,
according to a source close to the
Illinois RepUblican . That would
make it a four-way race for the No.
2 House post; Rep. Steve Largent,
R·Okla., has already declared his
interest.
Hastert is a close ally of Rep.
Tom Delay, R·Texas, the House
majority whip, who is backing Living8ton for speaker but has been
conspicuously silent about the
majority leader's race.
The Election Day Democratic
gain of five seats means the next
Congress will have 223 Republicans, 211 Democrats and one independent who usually votes with
the Democrats. The immediate
concern of Living8ton, Cox and others seeking lower-level leadership
posts is the number 112 - a major-

The AssocIated Press contributed to this story.
0/ reporter CrIll Mueller can be reached at:

IciaytonOblue.weeo·ulowa.edu

WASHINGTON (AP) - When
senior White House adviser Doug
Sosnlk delivered the news - "Newt
Is resigning" - President Clinton's
head fell forward, his eyebrows
arched in disbelief. Two typed sentences of official reaction were distributed to reporters.
"It will be an Interesting weekend: said one aide.
"I leel kind of bad for him," said
another.
A third aide quizzed associates for
what they knew about who was in
the race to succeed Newt Gingrich.
R-Ga., as House speaker. "Who's
announced? Who's announced?"
Few who work at the White House
were willing to have their name
attached to any published comment
on the explosive story of Gingrich's
fall. "We have mixed feelings," said
one political adviser. Gingrich, after
all, was a known quantity. Who knew
what kind of Republican they might
have to work with next?
"II the new speaker gets elected
because the Republican Caucus
thinks Newt Gingrich was too conciliatory. It's hard to see how that
would promote bipartisanship,·
Press Secretary Joe Lockhart said
on Nov. 7.
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Sephla Sedan

• MORE HORSEPOWER THAN
HONDA CRV OR JEEP CHEROKEE SE

•~799 . . ~199 per mo.·

• Roof Rack
After rebate
• AM-FM-CO audio with
6 speakers
• 4 speed automatic transmission

ALL KiA REBATES
END SOON

'INCLUDES REBATES, TAX AND LICENSE.
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IOWA
CITY
1445 HWY. 1 We.t Iowa City
351-1501
1-800-345-1442

'Includes rebate. Based on 7.95% APR for 60 months. Wl1h approved credit.

D/ reporter Cante J. . . . . can be reactIed II:

carolyn-jOhllS1onOulowa."

ity in the Republican caucUs.
The incoming GOP House IDembers will vote for leaders by secret
ballot on Nov. 18, the day before
Independent Counsel Kenneth
Starr will be testifying before the
House Judiciary Committee. A
vote by the full House for speaker"
would take place after the I06th
Congress convenes on Jan. 6.
Incoming RepUblican senatol'8
will meet the first week of December to vote for leaders. While nt
challenges have yet emerged';
there are rumblings of dissatisfac,
tion with Senate Mlijority LeaderTrent Lott, R·Mo., and Sen. Mitc~
McConnell, R-Ky., chairman of the"
Republican Senatorial Campaigo
Committee. The GOP bad hoped
to widen its Senate majority to a
filibuster-proof 60 seats but
wound up making no gains. The!
Senate hIlS 55 Republicans and 4S:
Democrats.

SPECIAL

25¢ OFF
ICE CREAM
112 East Washington • 354.:1200

EACH DIP

Up to 3 dips in cones or dishes

nUringthe
month of November\

Healthy non pregnant unmarried females
between the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to
participate in a up to 3 year study (up to 9
visits). The research will compare a study
approved HPV 16 vaccine to placebo to'
determine if the vaccine will prevent HPV
infection. Participants must agree to use an
effective birth control method through
month 7 of the study.
• Routine gynecologic care, lab work and pap
smears are provided.
.
• Compensation provided .

• MORE HORSEPOWER THAN
HONDA CIVIC OR FORD ESCORT

•$17,998 . . $399 per mo.*

importance to students," Hinptman said. VIt streets their freedom
and their level of responsibility.' ..•
It seema like students will relate.
well to other students who like to
party sometimes."
In addition to the students
involved, Pettinger said she hoped
that city councilors would attend the
discussion IlS well, although their
presence is by no means certain.
After the presentation by the
debate squad, there will be an
open microphone session so that
other students can express their
views about the proposal.
"Students are highly encouraged,
to come," Pettinger said."Based on
student opinion, UISG will form a
stance. If we need to take it IIOID&where, we will."

It's not 'winter yet-

Ihlrln-sadeohiOulowa.edu

Gingrich's plummet
stuns White House

Divislo

_Speaker hopefuls josde for position after Gingrich departure

Competition heats up for in. . state students
Continued from Page 1A

fill ••

UISG to search out student opinions on party ordinance .

For more information on how
you can participate, call:

353-6706
356-2539
1-888-884-8946
(between 9a.m. and 5 p.m.)
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The Daily Iowan
DI SPOIl'S DESK
The DI sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-61 B4
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Graduation ralel
fall for alhlelel:
Division I athletes
who entered
school in 1991
showed the first
overall drop in four years, Page 58

Itt
to

THROW IN THE TOWEL? Michigan State knocks Ohio State out of No.1 slot, Page 58
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Headlines: Cleveland leads men's tennis team to strong fall finish, Page 3B • Six victories not enough for women's tennis team to grab titles, Page 3B • College Football Roundup, Page5B

Penn State halts Iowa's conference title hopes·
,.~
'~
,~ , ,j'i
.

oli
Ila

De-

TIll Eft": NFL Monday Night Football. Green
Bay Packers at Pittsburgh Steelers, 7 p.m,.
KCRG Ch. 9.
"" Skinny: The Packers (6-2) and Steelers
(5-3) both find themselves In.places they are
not accustomed to: not in first place In their
respective conferences.

"We were hoping CO make a statement that we were a good football

'ort

etb
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• The Nittany
Lion~ beat
Iowa Saturday
and went on to
win the Big Ten
Field Hockey
Tournament
Sunday.

team, "

~

Lker"
6th·

-Iowa State quarterback Todd Bandhauer,
after his team lost to Nebraska, 42-7

;on

By Tony WIrt
The Daily Iowan
EAST LANSING, Mich. - The second round of the Big Thn Field Hockey
Tournament was ,....--------,
everything it was
billed to be and
more.
But Iowa, which
had won six of its
last seven games, ,rIbf
saw its hopes for a Iowa
21-3
Big 'Thn 'lburnament
Mich. Sl. 1 0 - 1
title come to an end
s.tutU,
against eventual
1' 1 - 2
champion Penn Iowa
PennS!.
2 1-3
State here Saturday.
In a highly com- L -_ _ _ _---'
petitive game. the Nittany Lions
advanced to the finals by beating the

Hawkeyes, 3-2. Penn State went on to
defeat Michigan, 3-1, to win the tournament.
"We had good stretches, then bad
stretches,n Iowa sophomore Natalie
Dawson said. "We needed to playa tittle smarter at the end of the game, but
there were times where we had the ball
in their end for long periods of time."
The game may have been decided in
the first 15 minutes, when Penn State
caught the Hawkeyes flat-footed and
jumped out to a 2-0 lead.
At 25:56, Sonje Volla stole a pass in
the Hawkeye zone and buried the shot.
Five minutes later, another turnover in
Iowa's defensive zone opened up
Heather Gorlaski for a goal.
"We started off pretty rocky, and
Penn State came out like gangbusters,"
Iowa coach Beth Beglin said. "We were

SPORTS QUIZ

Marathon Oil
loses Price war

SCOREBOARD
NFL
Jicbonvllil
Cincinnati
P11l1ldelphll
Detroit
Mllml
IndlanaeoliS
Minnesota
NewOrteans
DIIIII
New York Giants
Blltlmore
Oakland

•

41
10
24
11
10

San Francisco
Carolina
Arizona
Washington

9

Buffalo
Selttle
Kansas City
Denver
San Diego
Tennll..e
Tampa Ba~
See Rounrfup.
Pags38
See StanrflnQs,
Page 28

27
14
31

24
16
6

13
10
20
12
3
1

carolina
Cllpry

Colorado

Edmonton
Chlca~o

5

Detro"

2
3
1

Anaheim
SIlfI StandlnQs,
Page 28

72
71

,

N.wYo~Jm

Slittle
San Jose

See FIELD HOCKEY Page 28

IOWA 95, MARATHON OIL 72

Where does Michigan State play its home
basketball games?
SIf ,nlwer, "'1I,2B.

AII.nta
New England

our defense, and kept possession better.n
With about 20 minutes left in the
game, Penn State began to put some
offense together, but Iowa goalkeeper
Lisa Cellucci stepped up. The senior
denied Penn State on three consecutive
penalty corners, but couldn't hold them
off forever.
:~
At 16:49, Tracey Larson sent a sh,'p
wide. but freshman Meredith ShulzitB_
ki was there to tip the ball over Celluc
ci, giving the Nittany Lions a 3-2 lead~
Iowa tried to get back on the countet'attack, but was forced to play sbort"handed for five minutes when junior
Alycyn Freet received a yellow card for
taking down a Penn State player.
"Over the last 10 minutes, you've go
to be able to push everybody up':

really on our heels that first 15 minutes
of the game, and they came right at us.The two goals snapped the
Hawkeyes back to reality, and they
began to put heavy pressure on the
Penn State defense.
Iowa kept on the attack for the rest
of the half. and cut the lead to 2-1 just
before halftime when Dawson and Kelly Dolan got creative on a broken play.
After a botched push-in on an Iowa
penalty corner, Dolan stepped up,
stopped the ball, then got it back to
Dawson for the goal.
Iowa continued to pour it on after the
half, and immediately tied the game at
2-2 when senior Kerry Lessard buried
a pass from Gina Carr.
"I was really proud of how we battled
back in that second half," Beglin said. "We
started to playa lot smarter, tightened up

25
23
29
27
34
12
24
12

• Dean Oliver scored 19 points,
but another guard, junior Jason
Price, stole the show and led the
Hawkeyes to an exhibition victory.

27

10
31

By James KI'Im8t'

22

The Daily Iowan

3
2

3
2

Jason Price had one of the most
productive seven-minute stretches in
Iowa men's basketball history Sunday, and his timing couldn't have
been better.
When Kenny Pratt started to heat
up for Maralhon Oil
late in the second
half, Price began
matching him
shot for shot.
I
With six-and-aowa rs
half
minutes Dean Oliver remaining, Price
19 points, five
gave
the
assists
Hawkeyes a 74- Jilin Prlce 55 lead with a
13 points
lay-up .
Then
Pratt hit a 3pointer, and Price
answered with
another lay-up.
Pratt followed
with a pair of bas- Iowa vs. Western
kets from beyond
Illinois at The
the are, and Price
Mark in Moline,
had a 3-pointer of
ilL , Sunday,
his own.
Nov, 1, 3:05 p.m,
Pratt added
two free throws to end the entertaining game of tit for tat, cutting Iowa's
lead to 79-66. But that was as close
as Marathon Oil would get. and the
Hawkeyes won the exhibition game,
95-72.
Pratt finished with 25 points, and
his team dropped to 0-3 on its exhibition tour. Price later added another
basket and four free throws.
"1 just had fun out there tonight,"
said Price, a transfer from Marshall-

sta

106
86

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
78

Brlln RaylThe Dally Iowan

Iowa's Dean Oliver goes up for a shot against Marathon OU's Ken Roberts Sunday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

town Community College . "I just
want to do the same thing in there,
no matter ifit's one minute, two minutes or whatever."
Price did not even see the court
until Iowa had a comfortable lead.
The Hawkeyes turned a three-point
halftime advantage into a 19-point
cushion by the time Price entered at
the 7:06 mark.
The 6-foot Price played the offguard position, rather than point
guard. He adapted quickly, though,
and his explosiveness allowed him to
score 13 points on 4-of-4 shooting.
Price was also 4 of 4 from the freethrow line, and witll Dean QUver at
point guard, Iowa had a backcourt
with exceptional quickness.
"I have a lot to learn about the two
spot.· he said. "It was tough, but I got
through it.
"Both of us are quick, and Dean is
extremely quick."
With J.R. Koch still shaky with an
ankle injury and Guy Rucker having
an off night, Price's Marshalltown
teammate, Jacob Jaacks, provided
some stability around the basket.
Jaacks, a 6-foot-8 center. scored 12
points on 4-of-4 shooting and pulled
down eight rebounds. Rucker, meanwhile, struggled to find a rhythm and
had just four points on 1-of-7 shooting.
Jaacks' effort. combined with
guard Ryan Luehrsmann's nine
rebounds, helped Iowa to a 50-39
advantage on the boards.
"I like to mix it up," Jaacks said.
·Shoot when it's open. Bang, throw
some people around, push some people around and hopefully estahlish
ourselves inside. It's really gonna be
important in the Big Thn (season)."
Missing much of the last two weeks
of practice caused Koch to be a little
rusty. His timing was off, which can-
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Hawkeye
losing streak
climbs to 24

Too busy to slow down
• Pat Summitt is regarded as
the best women's coach ever.

son Tyler with husband R.B. amazes those around her.
"She must have more hours in the
day than everyone else because I
By T.... M. Wilker
sure couldn't do what she's doing,"
Associated Press
senior point guard Kellie Jolly said.
KNOXVILLE ,'Thnn. - Keeping up "1 think I'm busy. and she does twice
as much as I do.
with Pat Summitt is impossible.
"The lady does not slow down ever.
She's everywhere and
If you can ever catch her sitting down
everybody wants a
doing nothing, you are one special
part of the woman
person."
.
who's guided ThnThe only time Summitt really
neBBee to six
slows down is during the season,
national champi- Tulldly
when many of the outside demands
onahipa.
They • NCAA Women's
can be put aside.
want to hear her
speak, get her
overview
"I feel like I'm getting my energy
autograph and • S~nford crazy
back just because I've had a chance to
watch her work.
over Cardinal
sleep," she said.
After leading her team to a 39-0
Anything . that .....tdlJ
might help them • Przybilla already
record and national title last spring,
grab aome of her
a towering presSummitt went on a monthlong tour
magic.
ence for Gophers
promoting her motivational book,
How she meets . ,Nothing easy for
"Reach for the Summitt." Then she
all the demands _
second-youngest
worked with writer Sally Jenkins on
"Raise the Roof," a book about the
while running a ~~
1997-98 season. There also was a
program favored
.,-,
to win an unprece- • Big Ten men's , speaking engagement nearly every
day, plus recruiting trips.
dented
fourth
overview
straight title and • Trip abroad helps
The 46-year-old coach didn't get a
raiaing 8-year-old L-..:...UC..,.:o..:.,nn..:.,bo:.:-nd:----" break until late summer, when she

• The Iowa volleyball team
dropped matches to Penn State
and Ohio State over the weekend.
By Roger Kmll
The Daily Iowan

took a cruise with her family.
"I'm not complaining, don't get me
wrong, But I think it's made me realize how popular the women's game is
now and how popular our team was
last year," Summitt said of her hectic
schJ!dule.
See SUMMIn Page 28

Robin Trlmarchll
Associated Press

PatSumml1t
hlgh-flvel forward Chamique
Holdlclaw lall
lelson.

On the surface, nothing changed for
the Iowa women's volleyball team Saturday night.
'
Penn State, ranked second in the
nation with a record of 24-0, handed
the Hawkeyes their 24th consecutive
conference los9.
However, the Hawkeyes gave the
Nittany Lions all they could handle in
the first game, losing 15-13 before they
lost the next two by big margins, 15-2
and 15-3.
Ohio State also defeated Iowa Friday night in tHree straight games, 158. 15-9 and 15-8.
The losses dropped Iowa's overall
record to 6-17 and 0-14 in the conference.
Iowa coach Rita Crockett said her

Justin O'irleni The Dally Iowan

Barb Zvonek (12), Katie Panhorst (5),
Julie Wliliami (6) are leen in actIon
against Pann State Saturday evening.
team played well throughout the Penn
State match, despite the lopsided
acores in the final two games.
"We played with a lot of. heart
tonight," Crockett said. "If we do that
every night. we'll see more successes."
Crockett said her players are starting to understand their roles better.
"We were very focused and we are
starting to' get more disciplined/
See VOLLEYBALL Pille 28
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Continued from IfJ
BegUn said. "With Penn State having the extra player, there were
more gaps for th m to work the ball
in. In that five minutes we had to
spend mOllt of the time defending
lnstead of attacking, and it hurt.
We had to step up, but it's hard to
do that being one player down. "
The game was not without losses
for Penn State, as first team All-Big
Ten forward Meegan Galie len the
game with a broken collarbone and
will miss the rest of the season.

10 get to the second round, the
Hawkeyes defeated the only Big
Ten team they hadn't beaten this
year when they took out Michigan
State, 3-1. Iowa used goals from
Dawson, Tiffany Fodera, and Quan
Nim to gain revenge for last year's
tournament, when the Spartans
knocked Iowa out in the first round
on the Hawkeyes' home field.

Continued from 18
tribut.ed to early foul trouble. The
senior picked up his fourth foul with
13 minutes remaining in the game.
Still, Koch managed to score 10
points and grab six rebounds.
"I thought I could move a little bet.
ter with (the ankle) than I did, but
it's just not there yet," Koch said.
Iowa coach 1bm Davis noted that
Marathon Oil's physical play
underneath hindered the efforts of
Rucker and Koch, who rely more
on finesse.
Rucker's struggles came a week
after his 18-point performance
against the Philippine National Team.
"( Rucker) is almost trying too
hard,· Davis said. "But he's been
practicing better and better, and we'll
get tum back to the drawing board.·
Freshmen Joey Range, Antonio
Ramos lind Duez Henderson did
not appear until late in the game,
and clanmate Rod Thompson
played late in both halves.

Continued from 18
Crockett said. "It's taken over half
the season, but it's still not too late.
We have to start somewhere.»
Penn State scored the first four
points of the first game before Iowa
went on the offensive, scoring six of
the next seven points to take a 6-5
lead, its first and only lead of the
entire match.
The Nittany Lions retook the
lead for good, though the
Hawkeyes hung right with them to
the'end,15-13.
Iowa's Julie Williams and Sara
Meyermann both bad eight kills in
the. first, game. In the next two
games, they combined for just six.
Williams said she was encourageil by her team's play Saturday.
"We knew we didn't have anything to loee and we just came out
as Itard as we could," WiJliams
said. "I think that's what really
helped us, that we didn't put any
pre~ on ourselves,
oil think if we play like we did in
that first game, we can beat anyone elae in
conference."
Penn State coach Russ Rose said
he was impressed with Iowa's
efTort.
"towa played really well,' Rose •
said. "They're going to catch somebody. I have no question about it."
Penn State
ofT a huge conference win over eighth-ranked
Wisconsin last Friday in three
straight games. Because of that,
Rose said his team wasn't ready to
play in the first game against Iowa.
"I talked to my team about that,
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Nim was the lone Hawkeye
named to the all-tournament team.
The Hawkeye team that beat
Michigan State and stretched Penn
State to the limit Saturday was a
far cry from the team that opened
the Big Ten season 0-5, Penn State
coach Char Morett said.
"Iowa has really come on strong
from the beginning of the season,"
Morett said. "They've got a great
team, and have really improved
since the first time we played
them. I don't think that they are a
9-9 team."
Beglin said the same.
"TI1ere is a totally different attitude, competitive spirit, and this is
just a different team than the
beginning of the season,· she said.
"The team reaJly came together
and grew. I'm really proud of the
way the team turned things
around at midseason. This is going
to be something that we can build
on for next year.
01 sportswriter TDIIY WIn can be rllched It
IwinObtue.wetO ulowudu

Davis said Range is nursing a
neck iI\iury, but the Galesburg, Ill.,
native made his presence felt in a
hurry once he entered the game.
He made 3 of 4 shots in just three
minutes of play for lIix points.
The freshmen are deliberately
being brought along slowly, partly
because ofiI\juries and missed practice time. Davis is also trying to get
them to focus on academics, at least
until the end ofilie semester.
"After their last final (exams),
they can then devote themselves to
basketball for a full month," the
Iowa coach said. "But if they don't hit
the books now, they won't be here."
Marathon Oil coach Mark Simpson vented his frustrations after the
game. He thought his team played
lackadaisically and got outhustled.
The Oilers actual1y led 22-15
early in the game before Iowa went
on a 16-0 scoring run.
"We played like a bunch of indivi dual s tonight , and that's not
what Marathon Oil is all about,"
Simpson said.
01 assIsUnt sports edkor Jlltn k,."", can tie
rl2ched at U~rtmerObIue.weeoulowudu

and I think they learned a little
lesson,· Rose said.
Against Ohio State, Iowa gained
early leads in the first two games,
4-0 in the first and 6-1 in the second, before faltering.
"They didn't focus on everything
we asked, and it showed,· Crockett
said . "Once it's done the whole
match, we'll get somewhere. It's
like taking bad medicine. You really don't believe you can do it, but
you still go through it anyway. But
in the end, you're going to get
well"
Senior Barb Zvonek had 28
assists and five digs against Ohio
State. She now needs only 15 digs
to become Iowa's all-time leader.
Crockett is unsure when her
team will win its nrst conference
game, but she said patience will be.
the key.
"It could end up being not this
year, it could be next year," Crockett said. "It's not so important to
win, it's how we play right now. Of
course I would take some wins,
. though. I wouldn't turn them
away."
Iowa will play two more home
matches Friday and Saturday
against Indiana and Northwestern. WIl\iama hopes that after the
team's success against Penn State,
things will turn around.
"Now that we've seen each other
do it and know what each other can
do, we need to expect it more from
each other and set the standard
there instead of where we've been
lately,· Williams said.
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Pat Summitt's rules for her
Tennessee program that she
calls the "Definite Dozen System" as listed in the book
"Reach for the Summitt"
1. Respect yourself and others
2. Take full responsibility
3. Develop and demonslrale loyalty
4. Learn to be agreat communicator
5. Discipline yourself so no one else
has to
6. Make hard work your passion
7. Don1 just work hard, work smart
8. Put the leam before yourself
9. Make winning an aHitude
10. Be acompetitor
11 . Change is amust
12. Handle success like you handle
lailure

OHIO STATE

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
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TIE NEW YOIII TIME.

her players.
She punished one team that
stayed up partying before an
early morning practice by running them until they vomited .
She even placed, garbage cans in
the gym so they'd have some·
where to be sick.
Summitt and her 12 rules of
conduct for the Lady Vole pro·
gram - the "Definite Dozen System" - aren't for everyone. A
tota l of 14 players, six this
decade, have transferred to other
schools, while five simply quit.
Among the rules: take full
responsibility, diSCipline yourself so no one else has to, and
make hard work your passion.
"It 's worked for us here the
majority of time," Summitt said.
"There's been a few players that
left the program because they
couldn't handle it."
.
Summitt is a tireless
recruiter, but some players don't
make her work at alL Sarah
Edwards and AmQnda Canon
are walk-ons this fall . They
turned down scholarships elsewhere to play for Summitt.
"If you're going to give it
everything you've got, why pot
get it from the best?" Edwards
said. "It's like when you work
out: The more it burns, the
stronger you get."
Michelle Marciniak was
recruited by Summitt, but she
chose Notre Dame - only to
transfer to Tennessee. She said
the coach attracts players by dari·
gling potential in front of them.
"I don't know how she does it
because she's so hard on you
and she rides you so hard," said
Marciniak, who now plays for
the ABL'e Nashville Noise.

IOWA 0
TEXAS TECH 0
INDIANA 0
KANSAS STATE 0
TENNESSEE 0
. MICHIGAN 0
SYRACUSE 0
TEXASA&M 0
MICHIGAN STATE 0
WASHINGTON 0

TIE BREAKER: PIeaIe Indicate thelCOre of the·tlebreaker.
OHIO STATE
AT
IOWA_
name

L.ddrm
______________

(I

Thurs (11/5): 7:00 pm
Fri (11/6): 7:00 pm
Sat (1117): 7:00 pm
Sun (11/S): 7:00 pm
Mon (11/9): 7:00 pm

. . On the Line ELEVEN
o TEXAS
o MINNESOTA
o NEBRASKA
o ARKANSAS
o WISCONSIN
o VIRGINIA TECH
o MISSOURI
o PURDUE
o UCLA .
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The Summitt Rules

It's a far cry from when Summitt took over the Tennessee
program in 1974. Her team
played in a largely empty arena,
and she was paid $8,900.
Now her base salary of
$140,000 ranks with those of
Tennessee football coach Phillip
Fulmer ($155,000) and men's
basketball coach Jerry Green
($142,000), and the Lady Vols
often outdraw Green's team.
The reason is Summitt, widely regarded as the best women's
coach ever.
Her six national titles put her
behind only John Wooden, who
won 10 men's titles at UCLA. Her
coaching record at Tennessee is
664-148, and she is 63-4 in international competition, including a
gold medal at the 1994 Olympics.
The Lady Vols have made the
postseason 22 straight years,
reached 15 Final Fours and
played in 10 championship
games. They have won 45 straight
games entering this season.
What drives Summitt is the
desire to see the women's game
equal the men's. A woman who
played 6-on -6 in high Bchool
wants sold-out tournaments,
more media attention and equal
pay for women's coaches.
That competitive spirit has
driven Summitt since she fll'st
played basketball with her
brothers in a bam 10ft.
~She hated to lose then, hates
to lose now," said state Rep.
'Ibmmy Head, who often had to
separate his sister from his other brothers when a game in the
loft turned into a fight.
Credit her parents, Richard
and Hazel Head, who raised
their family on a fann in Henrietta , Tenn. Everybody worked
hard - and played hard.
Even Chinese checkers was a
battlegroupd. When the children started to beat their parents at the game, the parents
quit playing.
Summitt's famous ice-melting
stare comes from her father. So
does the determination that
there's only one right way to do
something, whether it's to fix a
fence or inbound the ball.
"In my family, if you made a
mistake, you heard about it,"
she said. "We didn't brush it
under the rug. We talked about
it, and we corrected it.·
Summitt does the same with
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Summitt wants to see
women's college game
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. On tht LInt: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John's Pizza. Prizes will go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally Iowan, Room 111
Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
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ROLEX TtNNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS

No. 1 Cleveland leads men's team to strong fall finish
The Hawkeye men's tennis team
scored' four victories at the Rolex
ITA Regional tournament in East
. r J Lansing, MI last weekend to end
,I
their fall season.
Sophomore Tyler Cleveland won
I two matches before losing to the
tourney's No. 1 seed, Ryan Sachire
I
of Notre Dame, 6-1, 6-2.
Wins over Brandon Currie of
Butler and Derek Myers of Purdue
led Cleveland to the third round,
where Cleveland would end his

I

The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's tennis team
closed out its fall season over the
weekend with six victories at the
Rolex Regionals in South Bend, Ind.
Junior Natalya Dawaf upped
her fall singles record to 5-6 with
a straight set victory over
I Deroit's Maria Pandele in tlie
first round. Dawaf won 6-4, 6-3,
but was knocked out of the sinI

before: Iowa coach Steve
Houghton said, "He played him
pretty tough, Buetikofer topped ofT
a really great fall with a really
great tournament"
Freshman Peter lyfandic, junior
J .R. Chidley, and junior Girts
Auskaps all lost in the first round.
Mandie lost to Henry Behm ofMichigan 7-6 (7-0), 6-0, Cbidley lost to Ball
St.'s Juan Fernandez 6-4, 1-6, 6-4,
and Auskaps fell to Northwestern's
Brad Erickson 5-7, 6-1, 6-3.
In doubles , sophomore Jason
Dunn and Auskaps registered
Iowa's lone win.

gles draw by Kristy Dascoli of
Ohio State 6-3, 6-1 in the second
round.
"I think I played well , I jus t
think she had a little more experience than me,· Dawafsaid.
Senior Emily Bampton started
off her last RoJex Regional with a
straight set victory over Jennifer
Vaughn of Michigan. Bampton
won, 6-1, 6-4, to advance to the
second round, where she wa s
defeated by Jennifer Hall of Notre

Nfl ROUNDUP

Dame, 6-3, 6-0.
Sophomore Erica Johnson and
junior Shera Wiegler both lost
their first round matches, dropping them into the consolati on
brackets, where both lost in the
con s olation bracket's second
round.
The Hawkeyes ' two doubles
teams each won their firs t round
matches before being knocked out
in the second .
The Rolex became the only tour-

.
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:Vikings bounce back from first loss
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Brad
Johnson, who was hurt the second
week, came off the bench when
Randall CUnningham was iQjured
and led Minnesota to 17 ~traight
I points in a 31-24 win over New
Orleans on Sunday.
After the game, it was disclosed
that Johnson played the second
half with a broken thumb on his
throwing hand.
I
But he also threw two costly inter, ceptions as the Vl.ki.ngs (8-1) rebounded from their first loss a week ago.
I
Sammy Knight picked off both
I pSSBeS and returned the second one
91 yards to tie the score 24-24 with
110:10 remaining.
I
New Orleans (4-5) lost for the fifth
time in six games despite the rally
, that began with Aaron Craver's 100l yard TD on a kickoff return.
Playing with his broken thumb.
Johnson coolly led Minnesota on an
I-yarn drive.
Falcons 41, Patriots 10
, FOXBORO , Mass. - Atlanta
jumped to a 14-0 lead after six minutes and improved on its best start
. ' ever behind Jamal Andellon's two
• touchdowns and a defense that
sack.ed Drew Bledsoe five times and
allowed only 18 yards rushing.
I
The Falcons (7-2) began the day
, tied for the NFC West lead With San
Francisco and erased any doubts
I that they can dominate on the road
against a winning team. Until Sunday, they were just 2-2 away from
home and had beaten only two
teams with winning records.
Jaguars 24, Bengals 11
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - Sparked
'by cornerback Aaron Beasley's 90yard fumble return, Jacksonville (7-2)
opened another big first..half advantage and coasted home.
Jaguars quarterback Mark
Brunell strained his groin and was
held out of the second half as a precautionary measure. He wasn't
missed against the Benga1s (2-7).
Cowboy. 16, Giants 6 ,
IRVING, Texas - Emmitt Smith
became the Cowboys' career leading rusher with a 163 yards and
Troy Aikman shook ofT a painful
, finger i1\iury to make two critical
throws for Dallas.
The Cowboys delivered what
could be a fatal blow to the defending champion Giants' chances of
repeating as NFC East champion.
Dolphins 27, Colts 14
MIAMI - Rookie John Avery
rushed for 100 yards and O.J.
McDuffie caught two tQuchdown
passes to spark an offense that has
sputtered for most of the season for
the Dolphins (6-3).
Miami, averaging 269 yards per
game, outgained Indianapolis (1-8)
279·57 in the first half for a 20-0
lead. The Colts scored all of their
pointe in the final eight minutes.
Ravena 13, Raiders 10
BALTIMORE - Rod Woodson
returned an interception 18 yards for
a loOuchdown and Michael McCrary

Anvtime .:"

.., m.

nament that the Hawkeyes didn't
earn either a singles or doubles
championship.
"I t h i nk we 've all made vast
improveme nts , and I think our
double s hav e gott en bette r ,·
Dawaf said . "Everybody's stepped
up."
The Hawkeyes open their spring
season by hosting Illinois State on
Jan. 30.

-

the one-meier title, and 331 .20 to edge
......
Chrisander for lhe Ihree-meter crown.
Glem 'MX1!he 200 aIlll 00 freestyles and
helped Iowa win !he 400 rm:11ey relay as an ardlor.
aIll MilenklMc tm Agustin Gl.I2I1lln c( Circinrai
Ily 0.04 ~ to win !he 200 tlJIIeffly.
Even though the Hawkeyes lost four out 01 ....
the five dual meets last weekend, they were
mostly happy WI!h their results.
'I thought we showed alot 01pride and alot .:..
of confidence,' Mednick said.
•
·TodllHeft_

M exhaustive weekend at !he Illinois Dual
Meel Extravaganza slowed, Ilut didn' slop the
Iowa men's swimming team this weekend.
The Extravaganza featured five d~1 meets
over aIhree-day span. scheduled to I~prove
the siamina of the Hawkeyes for Ihe Big Ten
Championships in February.
. . fi
The Hawkeyes managed just one.wln I~ lYe
duals defeating Southern illinois Fnda~ night
Su~y Iowa lost 10 CinCinnati and IncIiana, and
Saturda). they fell 10 Missouri and ~rury College.
~UI' 214 II. u.. 337.as12
' II was areally lough weekend, coach John
todseelhow
Davey said , 'It was more. of alesl
many ua meets
the guys would swim WIthso
H.
in such ashort lime.
. d'd really good
~~
~'tt
. 'And f think alllh~ guys ~ aI'S for sure.'
' -_ _ _ _
__ ~
_
_iiiiiiiii.. ' .,
~ _CAMY'
;'AIWLI
Joll We have some fighters, a wk
Agalnsl Southern.lllinois, t~~:oP=ore
won five out of ll1e OIne.
to dominate Ihe
.,.Si"!on Chrisa~~er c~!In.u the three-meter
...
diVing competition, ~nOlng. season.
event for the second tl~ Ih~SoViC won the 200Sophomore Marko MI en 100 Ilutterfly
....
yard individual medley and th e baCkstr0k8
1OO
junior Bogdan Deac won !he !he 50 freestYle
and sophomore Jay Glenn ~n .ho th
.
' nder agal nwon U"' reeSaturday, Ch lisa
ISO registered vicmeier ~enl. Glenn and ~~da200 backstroke.
10lles 10 the 5~ freestyl t h' first diving
Sunday, Chllsander los I~ nd Sea
compel ilion againsllhe HOOSiers a
rcats,
120 East Burlington
finishing Ihlrd in Ihe one-f!18ler a~ ~~ In
For orders to go 351·9529
Ihe Ihree-meter. Mike Collier sea
'.
points 10 Ileat fellow Hoosier Ryan Kosamc lor

The Hawkeyes won either a singles or doubles championship in
every fall tournament and will use
their fall s ucce ss as a s tepping
stone to the spring dual season.
"I thought overall we had a real
good fall, we won a lot of titles:
Houghton said. "I think we made a
lot of progress:
Auskaps agreed.
"I think it went well,· he sai d,
"We expected a bet ter fall season
this year, and we did it, we dominated two tournaments.

6 victories not enough for women's team to grab titles
By Todd Heffermali

I

fall season with a 13-5 record.
"He played at a different level for
me, he was real aggl'eBBive," Cleveland said of the tourney's No.1 seed.
"I played my best tennis at the
Ball State Invitational, and I
thought that 1 was playing at that
level in this tournament, I just ran
into a guy who was better."
Redsbirt
freshman
Tom
Buetikofer beat David Chang of
WlSConsin 7-5, 4-6, 6-3 in the second round, but then fell to Gavin
Sontag of Illiniois 6-3, 6-2.
"He's had a great fall, but hadn't
beat anybody of that caliber

Men's swimming wins one of
five duals at Extravaganza

I
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Well Drinks • call Uquor
and Shots
~.

GUMBY·S PIZZA
ErIc Gray/A..nclated Press

Dallas' Leon Lett (78) celebrates after he and teammate Greg Ellis (98)
sacked New York Giants guarterback Danny Kanell (13) Sunday.
had four sacks a s the Ravens
snapped a four-game losing streak.
Eagles 10, Lions 9
PHILADELPHIA - Less than
six days after a humiliating 34-0
loss at home to Dallas , the Eagles
beat Detroit, surviving when Jason
Hanson's 58·yard field goal attempt
landed short with 31 seconds left.
Rams 20, Bears 12
CHICAGO - Thny Banks completed 24 of 31 passes for 202 yards
and one touchdown and ran for
another score for St. Louis.
Ricky Proehl, Chicago's leading
receiver last year, caught eight
passes for 99 yards and a score for
St. Louis, and JefT Wilkins kicked
two field goals.
The victory broke a three-game
losing streak for the Rams (3-6) and
was their first win in Chicago since
Nov. 3, 1986.
4gers .26, Panthers 23
SAN FRANCISCO - Ty Detmer,
subbing for the irUured Steve Young,
led a drive to set up Wade Richey's
46-yard field goal with 33 seconds
left, as the 4gers (7-2) overcame an
early 16-0 deficit. Young was out
with a pulled abdominal muscle.
Detmer, making his firSt start since
joining San Francisco as a free agent,
threw three interceptions in the first
half and fumbled once. But he came
back to throw touchdown passes of 36
and 5 yards to Terrell Owens and a
29-yardertoJ.J. Stokes.
Broncos 27, Chargers 10
DENVER - Bubby Brister, who
started after John Elway strained rib
muscles during pregame wannups,
threw two touchdown passes as Denver remained unbeaten in nine garnes.
Terrell Davis, the NFL's leading
rusher, was held to 69 yards on 20
carries by a San Diego defense that
ranked first in total defense and
rushing defense. Davis accounted
for two touchdowns, catching a 4yard TD'pass from Brister and run-

rung 24 yards for another.
Cardinals 29, Redskins 27
TEMPE, Ariz. - The Cardinals
squandered a 9-point lead in the
final 1:39, then came back to beat
Washington 29-27 Sunday on Joe
Nedney's 47-ya rd field goal with
two seconds left .
Jets 34, Bills 12
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . VlJUly'Thstaverde, in the midst of the
best streak of his 12-year career,
passed for three touchdowns in New
York's 34-12 rout of the Buffalo Billa.
The victory, which snapped the Bills'
six-game winning s treak in the
series, left the Jets (6-3 ) tied with
Miami for first place in the J\FC East.
New York won its fourth straight
thanks to 'Thstaverde's marksmanship
and a staunch defense that clamped
down on the elusive Doug Flutie.
Seahawks 24, Chiefs 12
SEATTLE - The Seaha'wks (54), losers of four of their previous
five , took advantage of four
turnovers that made up for an
offense that gained only 202 yards.
It was Kansas City's fourth consecutive defeat, the first time that
has happened to the Chiefs since
Schottenheimer took over as coach
of the franchise in 1989. The Chiefs
(4-5) could miss the playoffs for the
third time in Schottenheimer's successful tenure in Kansas City.
Ollers 31, Bucs 22
TAMPA, Fla. - Eddie George
had his fifth straight 100-yard game
and Steve McNair clinched the outcome by scrambling 71 yards for a
touchdown with less than two minutes to go for Tennessee.
The victory was the fourth in five
games for the OiJers (5-4), who are
4-1 on the road , but just 1-3 at
home. Tampa Bay (4-5), despite
leading 16-3 at halftime, lost for
the first time at Raymond James
Stadium after four straight victories on their new home field.
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~ Join Us
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For Monday Night

Football!

354-8629

25~ WINGS-

& PERSONAL CHECKS ON DELIVERS
WITH PROPER 10

*WInner of the 1. . .
Rlverfest "Best Wings" Contest

$3 =

!!!'!~~o!

HOKEY POKEY DORM RAT
XL (16") 2 ITEM PIZZA

87!~FOR

For U. of I. Dorms Only

LARGE 1-TOPPING PIZZA

813

99

8499

tax not
included

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1 .00 PER PIZZA

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1 .00 PER PIZZA

SMAll MEAL DEAL

BOIIIS BUYS
W/ANY PIIICHASE

SELECT ANY 2 FOR

S999

• MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZA • 10 WINGS
• MEDIUM POKEY STIX ·4 SODAS
•
• 4 PEPPERONI ROLLS
ADD AN ADDITIONAL ITEM FOR $3.99

12 POKEY STIX

4 PEPPERONI ROLLS

83.99

83.99

10 WINGS

TWO 20-0Z. SODAS

83.99

82.00

WATERBOY

(R)

1100. 3:45, 7:00
&9:30

INHERl'TOfZS
(R)

PLEASANMlLE

1:1D. ,1:00,7:10, 9:30

~ (PG-1 3)

loo,<1:00. 7:00. 9:45
Bring in your,mug
every Wednesday for
great specials 9-c1ose
NO COVER W/MUG

"OW DELIYERING•••
• Pizza • Pasta • Sandwiches
• Seer • Cigarettes
II :00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

FREE DEUVERY OVER $1 O.OOI·~.....J
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Big brothers
inspired (and
required)
Cleaves'
greatness

• The Final Four will be March 27 and 29
at Tropicana Field in St. PeterSburg, It's
the fi~ Final Four In Florida.

•

lost
Sal~

Theil
axpl

three--__

Sta~ 1

By in O'Conlei • Assoc:iated Press

fifteen - • An impressive stalistic from last season
that the player doesn't want to match Is
Vonteego Cummings of Pittsburgh a~er
aging 40,5 minutes per game.

four---• There are 310 Division I schools this
~son with five newcomers: ArkansasPHle Bluff, Denver, Indiana Uni~ersity
Purdue University-Indianapolis, Portland State and Quinnlplac,

sixteen - - - • Princeton coach Bill Carmody could
lose for the first time Inthe Ivy League.
The TIgers went 14-0 In each of his first
lWo seasons.

five---• QUinnlplac Is gOing right for the top as it
makes the move to Division I. The
Braves, who were 4-23 last season, open
at Connecticut.

seventeen ---

.

• Drake coach Kurt Kanaskie could win for
the first time In the Missouri Valley Conference. The Bulldogs were 0-18 in each
of his first two seasons.

SLX----• There were 45 coaching changes from
last season. Only seven of the 30 conferences didn't have one change and six
had three.

eighteen - - • Bo Ellis, who led Marquette to the 1977
national championship, takes o~er as
coach at Chicago State and the Cougars
should expect to dress better and at least
malch last season's 2-25 mark.

seven -----,--• Clyde Drexler Is making the jump Irom
NBA player to college head coach as he
lakes over at Houston, aschool he led to
the national championship game in 1983,

nineteen - - -

eight----

• The most closely watched knee in the
early season will be the left one belonging to UCLA. pOint guard Baron Da~is.
Coach Steve Lavin needs him early to
help 12 sophomores and freshmen
become ateam, but he needs him in
March and doesn't want to rush him.

• It's hard to believe there's ever been an
earlier big-time head-to-head malchup
than Texas Christian's Lee Naiton and
Rhode Island's Lamar Odom on Nov. 9 in
the CoSIDA Classic in Providence.

.

nzne - - - - !twenty---• Thanksgiving week should shake up the : • The biggest comeback from an injury
i will be at St Mary's, Calif., where 7-footpoll as the Preseason NIT (Stanford,
i 3Brad 'Big Continenf' Millard returns
North Carolina, Purdue); Great Alaska
Shootout (Cincinnati, Duke); Maui In~i : after missing lasl season with afoot
tational (Utah, Syracuse, Indiana); and
injury.
Puerto Rico Shootout (Maryland, Kentucky, UCLA., Xa~ler) all guarantee early
season losses lor some of the country's
top teams.
: • Kentucky point guard Wayne Turner has
: achance to become the fourth player and first non-Duke Blue.De~il- to play
! in four Final Fours. The others were
• The Mid-American Conference will
: Greg Koubek, Christian Laettner and Briagain come through with one of the
an Davis.
nation's best players, this time with Wally Szczerbiak of Miami, Ohio, whose
stock rose wilh agreal summer playing
. for the United Stales in the GOOdwill
Games.
Washinglon has four sons of former Seat: tie SuperSonics on the roster: Donald, son
i of Slick, Watts; Michael, son of Paul,
- - - - - - i Westphal; Bryan, son of Freddie, Brown;
i and Marlon, sao of Lonnie, Shelton,
• For Ihe first time in Denny Crum's 27
seasons at Louis~ille the Cardinals will
miss Ihe NCAA tournament Iwo years In
a row. Last year it was a12-20 record,
this year NCAA probation,
: • Noslalgia buffs willlo~e Feb. 10, when
: North Carolina State, playing its last
: season in Reynolds Collseum, and
- - - - - - : Maryland wear uniforms from 197410
• There will be aMichael Jordan to watch : mark the 25th anniversary of the WolIthis season, In fact there are 1W0 of them i pack's 103-100 overtime ~ictory in the
- ajunior guard at Penn and asophoACC championship game.
more forward at Detroit.

I

Itwenty .. one - -

ten --------:

I
i twenty ..two-i•

eleven

I twenty .. three -

twelve
Mlch ••1Conroy/Associated Press

Indiana's William Gladness (30) reacts after a follow-up slam dunk over Seton Hall's Rlmas Kaukenas, right, and
Ramon Cespedes, rlghl cenler, and Shaheen Holloway (10) In the first half In Indianapolis Saturday.

Familiar faces shoot for Final Four
• The riSing number of underclassmen going to the NBA
hasn't hurt the college game
too much this season.
By Jill O'c-al
Associated Press
College basketball has never had
another season like the one 20
years ago when the Magic and Larry show electrified the nation in the
championship game.
That could all change in 1998-99.
It's not impossible
for an upstart
team from Indiana to make
some serious
noise in the
NCAA tourna•
ment with one
player leading
the way, as Larry Bird did with Indiana State_ Valparaiso and buzzer-beater Bryce
Drew proved that last March with
a run to the Sweet Sixteen.
Neither is it far-fetched for Michigan State to be one of the country's
best teams led by an exciting young
guard just as the Spartans will be
this season with Mateen Cleaves.
Magic Johnson surely will be tuned
in to his alma mater.
The naysayers have always lined
up to announce what's wrong with
college basketb!lll"but the sport has
survived TV saturation, scandals,
scholastic shortcomings and the
defection of young stars to the NBA.
This season, the last without a 20
in the name, won't be any different.
Sure, some stars have left early -

·men's
preview

All-Americans Antawn Jamison of never know what your team is going
North Carolina, Mike Bibby of Arl- to be like. You're dealing with people,
zona and Paul Pierce of Kansas - and you're dealing with young kids.'
some never made it to campus, such
Some coaches will be very familiar
as high schoolers turned pros AI Har- with their teams as the season
rington, Rashard Lewis
begins. Stanford, Conand Korleone Young.
necticut and Michigan
The gambling scandals
State all return five
are fresh in the minds of
starters from teams
everyone at Arizona
that had outstanding
State and Northwestseasons last year.
em, and maybe someStanford went to the
day the term Prop 48
Final Four for the first
will disappear.
time since 1942 and the
But until then, there
Cardinal find themare a lot of games to be
selves as the favorite in
played and there's no
the Pac-10, a spot that
reason the trail to St.
has almost always been
Petersburg for Florida's
held by UCLA or Arlfirst Final Four won't
zona in recent years.
be as exciting as the
"How we're going to
one that led to Salt
react, I don't know,"
Lake City 20 years ago.
• coach Mike Mon tDuke opened the'90s
Eric Draper/Assocjated Press gomery said. "But I do
by reaching the cham- Kentucky coach Tubby know I have a bunch of
pionship game three Smith holdslhe 1998 NCAA unselfish guys who have
straight years and cI1amplolllhlp trophy.
stepped up before and
Kentucky can go one
who can do it again."
better to close the decade. The WlldMichigan State hasn't been to the
cats have been in the last three title Final Four since those Magic days and
gamea, sandwiching championships last season's run ended in the Sweet
around an overtime loss to Arizona.
Sixteen against North Carolina.
The defending champs have two
"It's easy to sneak up on people. It's
starters back from the_Comeback not as hard as when everybody's shootCats as Tubby Smith tries to ing at you," Cleaves said. 'Tm one of
become the fourth active coach with those guys that's never satisfied. Once
two titles and Wayne 'furner tries to you get satisfied with yourself, think
become the fourth player to make it you don't need to be le'arning anymore,
that's when you start falling oft"
to four straight Final Fours.
Turner and Scott Padgett, the
Connecticut has never reached
returning starters, will be joined by the Final Four and last season's
last year's deep bench and a solid loss to North Carolina one game
recruiting class.
shy of the national semifinals was
"I'm about ai nervous as anyone the third regional final in the '90s
starting the season," Smith said. "You for the Huskies.

1:.

thirteen

twenty ..four--

___ I

• There will be one junior college impact
transfer on each side of Ihe counlry:
Steve Francis at Maryland and Shawn
Marion al UNLV,

1 • March Madness will start early this sea-

: son as fi~e conferences will play their
championship games on Feb. 27.
1::.

.

I twenty .. five-

fiourteen ----- ! •
• Northeastern Illinois dropped its men's
basketball program. Fi~e players and
assistant coach Thomas Trotter are now
at New Mexico State.

The news can' get much better for those
! who bleed Duke blue. The De~ils are
1 scheduled for 23 appearances on ESPN
i and ESPN2 with Ihe possibility of six
1 more from tournaments,

Ii Men's Division I college basketball
B
1997-98 Indlvldull leedera
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• The leading returning scorer in the
country is Lee NaHan of Texas Christian
at 24.9 points per game. The only other
returning players in the top 10 are Brett
E1>pehimer of Lehigh (24.7) and Xavier
Singletary of Howard (22.3).

IykryAbi
Associated Press

I

Thef

• The last time aschool played In the
Final Four in its home state was UCLA. In
San Diego In 1975.

• The Sporting News named
him college basketball's preseason player of the year.

EAST LANSING, Mich. - Tenyear~ld Mateen Cleaves was getting
!mocked around by two older brothers as they played backyard basketball with a nailed-up milk crate.
So, he ran inside, crying for his
mother while his brothers chased him.
"I said, 'Momma, momma, I don't
want to go play,' .. Cleavea
said, "but she just turned
her back and went in her
room . She let my big
brothers handle it.
"They just hauled
me back out
there and told
me,
better
never be
a quitter.
We
don't
have
quitters in
our family.' And at
that point, [
knew. That was
the last time I
ever quit in a
game that [ started."
, A decade later, that tenacity has
paid off for the Michigan State
guard a8 he emerges as one of college basketball's brightest stars.
Slowed by a back injury two
years ago in his freshman season,
Cleaves blossomed last year and
led the Spartans to the NCAA
regional semifinals. He led the
team in scoring with a 16.1 average, and topped the Big Ten in
assists with 217.
The surprising Spartans1inished
22·8, Cleaves won the Big Ten Player of the Year award and his coach,
Tom Izzo, won The Associated
Press Coach of the Year award.
This season, Cleaves is the
nation' No. 1 point guard, according to Street & Smith magazine,
and he was the preseason player of
the year in The Sporting News.
That means Cleaves and the
Spartans won't be sneaking up on
anybody this season. Still, with virtually the entire team returning,
prospects look good.
Clearly, Cleaves is the key. 'Ib his
teammates, the 6-foot-2, 1oo-pound
guard is a leader and a friend.
For opposing coaches, Cleaves is
tough to contain - yet fun to
watch.
"He plays with so much energy and
charisma, it's contagious,' said Brian
Ellerbe, coach at rival Michigan.
Besides that, Purdue's Gene
Keady said, "He's a big-hearted kid.'
That big-heartednes8 is no small
part of Cleaves' game. He loves
helping people.
"That's maybe what makes me so
good at getting assists," he said.
"I'd rather see somebody get the
joy out of scoring, rather than me
scoring."
Frances Cleaves says it's always
been that way with her youngest son.
"If he was down to his last two
cents, he would give it to somebody
if they said they needed it," said
Mrs. Cleaves, who works on the
assembly line at a General Motors
plant in Flint. .
Izzo is sometimes accused of being
soft. on Cleaves. The coach admits
there might be some truth to that,
but his empathy is deep-rooted.
Izzo comes from the Upper
Peninsula town of Iron Mountain.
His chances of making it at a place
like Michigan State didn't seem
much better than a lot of kids'
chances of making it off the streets
of the tough Flint neighborhood
'Where Cleavea grew up.
"I respect where he came from,
and he respects where I came from:
Iuo said. "We're both fighters."
• Despite his success on the court,
eIeaves has had some troublea offit.
In February, he and teammate
Andre Hutson were arrested on
flcohol charges after the Spartans'
first victory in three years over
Michigan. luo·suspended Cleaves
for the first half of the next game,
and Cleaves later paid $150 in
(iDea on reduced charges.
"The night where he had poor
judgment, the next day he ac:cepteQ.
the responsibility. He didn't run
Bnd hide from it,"lzzo said.
"He knows he's a role model. The
problem is, he's still a kid."
• There also was the night in 1996,
,y.rhen Cleaves was still a highly
recruited bith school star at Flint
Northern, that he waa involved in
• rollover car accident with five
Michigan players.
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SPORTS
IOWA'S NID OPPONENT: OHIO smE

COLLEGE FOOTBALL ROUNDUP

This time, Buckeyes' foe doesn't buckle
The Facts: Top-ranked Ohio State
lost to Michigan State 28-24
Saturday.
The Impact: The Hawkeyes can
expect an angry bunch of Buckeyes in Iowa City on Nov. 14.
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The Spartans trailed by 15 points
early in the third quarter after
Ohio State's Damon Moore picked
off Bill Burke's pass and returned it
73 yards for a touchdown.
Burke hit LaVaile Richardson for
a 23-yard score. Paul Edinger
kicked a 49-yard field goal and
Irvin scored on a 3-yard run to open
the fourth quarter and give MSU
ita first lead, 25-24.
With 3:33 remaining, Michigan
State's T.J. Turner, with help from
Sorie Kanu and Josh Thornhill,
stuffed the Buckeyes' Joe Montgomery for no gain on fourth-and· 1
at the Spartans .26.
After forcing a punt, the Buckeyes
moved to a first down at the MSU
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"We talked about how we were
going to be in a 15·round fight and
no matter what happened in rounds
two and three, that we were going
to have to be Rocky in the 15th
round and hit them with a haymaker and keep going," Saban said.
JuHan Peterson, who came on
when starting defensive end
Robaire Smith 'broke his leg on the
seventh play, forced three of Ohio
State's four lost fumbles. Corner·
back Renaldo Hill added the clincher with a goal-line interception
with 1:12 left.
"This hurts, no question about
it," Cooper said. "It seems like anything that could happen to us did
happen to us."
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Dejected Ohio State flanker Dee Miller, left, leaves the field with a towel
over his head after the No.1 Buckeyes were defeated 28-24 by Michigan
State Saturday In Columbus, Ohio.
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ESPMISA T4Ida1 Till 2$

By Rlc,*d Rosenblatt
Associated Press
Ohio State is out, UCLA is
down but not out and Tennessee
and Kansas State are in - as college football's new 1-2 punch.
When Joe Germaine's fourthdown pass was intercepted at the
goal line with 72 seconds left, and
Michigan State had upset Ohio
State 28-24, the run for the
national championship changed
dramatically.
While Ohio State fell out of the
national title chase, and to No.7 in
this week's Associated Press poll,
No.3 UCLA (8-0, 6-0 Pac-10) barely extended its winning streak to
18 games with a last-minute 41·34
victory over Oregon State.
"It's hard on 18-, 19-, 20-year·
old kids, and it's hard on a 52year-old man," UCLA coach Bob
Thledo said after the Bruins' second straight narrow victory.
The Bowl Championship Series
standings will be released Monday, and it appears Tennessee and
Kansas State will be in the top
two places. The BCS matches the
first-and second place teams in
the Fiesta Bowl, with a national
title on the line.
Tennessee (8-0, 6-0 SEC) moved
into the No.1 spot for the first time
since Nov. 12, 1956 (the Vols held
the spot for one week). Tennessee
beat Alabama-Birmingham 37-13
Saturday as Tee Martin threw for
one TO and ran Cor another.
The schedule gets tougher in
the coming weeks. On Saturday,
the Vols entertain No. 10
Arkansas (8-0) followed by a visit
from Tim Couch and Kentucky (63) Nov. 21.
No.2 Kansas State (9·0, 6·0)
jusi keeps piling up impressive
wins. Michael Bishop threw for
two TDs and ran for another as
the Wildcats beat Baylor 49-6 for
their 17th straight victory.
On Saturday, K-State plays perhaps the biggest ' game in school
hi story - against Nebraska, a
team that has won 29 in a row
over the Wildcats.
With four weeks to go before the
bowl matchups are set, here's a
look at the six major conference
races. The six winners get automatic BCS bowl berths. Two atlarge selections will fill out the
field. The BCS bowls are the Fiesta, Rose, Sugar and Orange.
- ACC: Florida State (9-1, 6-1)
needs a win at Wake Forest (2-4,
3-6) Saturday to wrap up its seventh straight league title. The
Seminoles also have a game
remaining against Florida Nov.
21. Chris Weinke threw for one
TO and ran for another before
missing the second half of Saturday's 45-14 win over No. 21 Virginia (7-2, 5-2) with a concussion.
- Big East: Following Syra-

and ~ In pt.-.t!HI

By Rusty Miller
Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio State
had been No. 1 since August and
was winning by an average of 29
points a game, playing a schedule
that kept getting easier as the season went on.
Not once had the Buckeyes been
forced to respond with a game on
the line. Their closest game had
been a 17-point win at West Virgioia.
So when hard times hit Saturday
against Michigan State, Ohio State
was in unfamiliar territory. The
result was a startling 28-24 upset
that sent reverberations across college football .
"We let them in,· Buckeyes coach
John Cooper said. "Instead of putting
them away, we let them beat us."
Ohio State's last four opponents
- each with losing records - did
not have the manpower to withstand an early assault. But Michigao State, down 17-3 after a quarter
and trailing 24-9 midway through
the third period, never backed down.
"Our team showed a lot of character and maturity to get back into
the game and play their way to finish strong," said Mij:higan State
coach Nick Saban, a former Ohio
.
State assistant.
In a crazy way, the Spartans' upand-down season proved to be a
motivation. Michigan State (5-4, 32 Big Ten) lost its first two games
i1nd four of the first seven. There
was no reason to keep anything in
reserve anymore.
"When you're backed into a foxhole, nobody expects you to win and
you can go out and play loose," said
quarterback Bill Burke, who completed just 18 of 46 passes but for
323 yards.
"Most people turned their backs
on us , but we showed everyone
today that we could win," tailback
Sedrick Irvin said.
There was no question that,
unlike Ohio State's earlier opponents, the Spartans were planning
on going the distance.

Wildcats and Volunteers
football's new 1-2 punch
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15. After three incompletions Germaine underthrew Dee Miller and
Hill picked it off near the goal line.
It was Michigan State's first victory over a No. 1 team since the
Spartans upset Michigan 28-27 in
1990 - also the last time an
unranked team beat a No.1 squad.
Ohio State (8-1, 5-1) not only lost
its No. 1 ranking - falling to No.7
- but dropped to third in the Big
Ten behind Michigan and Wisconsin,
both unbeaten in conference play.
"This is hollow," offensive tackle '
Tyson Walter said. "Anything short
of a national championship would
be a failure of a season. Now, technically, it's a failure."

Led by white male basketball players, NCAA graduation rates drop
By Doug Tucker
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Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - NCAA
athletes, with the exception of
white female players, are losing
ground in the classroom.
Led by an alarming dip among
white male basketball players, Division J athletes who entered school in
1991 showed the first overall drop in
graduation rates in four years.
According to NCAA statistics

released during the weekend, 57 percent of Division I athletes who were
freshmen in 1991 had graduated by
1997. For each of the three previous
years, the rate was 58 percent.
The NCAA began tracking graduation rates in 1984, using a formula
that counts all transfer studente even if they go elsewhere and graduate - against the rates of their
original school. It allows six years
to complete a degree program.
Thus, graduation rates for the 1992

freshman class will be compiled
and announced next year.
Almost every category for the
1991 enter ing class - which
includes males, females, blacks,
whites, football and basketball took a tumble.
White male basketball players
were bardest hit, plunging from 58
to 47 percent.
"That's a significant change,"
NCAA spokesman Wally Renfro
said. "We've seen changes before,

but I'm not sure we've had that big
of a change."
White females athletes, holding
steady at 70 percent for the third
straight year, retained the highest
rate among all classifications and
were the only group not to decline.
"I don't think we know the
answer," Renfro said. "A one-year
flip like this may not be particularly meaningful, especially in light of
the fact we changed the reporting
process."

Wldl Plynl/Assoclaled Press

Tennessee 's Raynoch Thompson
(46) Is congratulated by teammate
AI Wilson (27) alter a tackle
against Alabama-Birmingham.
35·28 loss to West Virginia,
No. 16 Virginia Tech now has the
clearest path to the title. The
Hokies (7-1, 4-1) have games at
Syracuse Saturday, then Rutgers
the following week. The Orangemen (5-3, 3-1) and No. 24 Miami
(5-2, 3-1) are still in the running.
- Big Ten: It looks as if the
Rose Bowl will get the Big Ten
champ, after all. If Wisconsin
beats Michigan Saturday, the
Badgers (9·0, 6-0) are off to
Pasadena barring a rash of upsets
involving the teams ranked ahead
of them. If Michigan (7-2, 6·0)
wins, it would then need to beat
Ohio State Nov. 21 to return to
the Rose Bowl. Wisconsin goes if
there's a three-way tie for the
title, while Ohio State goes if it
finishes tied with Michigan.
- Big 12: Kansas State (9-0, 6·
0) should win the North, but has
two tough /!tames left - against
Nebraska and Missouri. The
Tigers (7-2, 5-1) can catch K-State
if they win out.
. In the South, it's Texas A&M (9I, 6-0) or Texas (7·2 , 5·1). The
teams play Nov. 27.
- Pac-lO: UCLA has command
of the league, but shaky wins over
two weak teams make it hard to
believe the Bruins aren't ready to
fall. On Saturday, UCLA is at
Washington before playing Southern Cal Nov. 21. Then, there's the
makeup date at Miami Dec. 5.
Arizona (9-1, 5-1) is waiting in
the wings if the Bruins fall.
- SEC: Tennessee needs a win
over Arkansas or Kentucky to
clinch the East and move into the
SEC title game Dec. 5. Florida (8I, 6-1), which lost to Tennessee
earlier this season, needs the Vols
to lose bQth games to sneak in.
In the West, Arkansas (8-0,5-0)
plays its final three games on the
road, but should make it to
Atlanta, where a rematch with
the Volunteers seems likely.
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Center for
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perform other office work
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CASEWORKERS

Full· time position to provide direct tutd indirect servicel to
families and children in an Intensive community based
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101 Belor. I After Schoo4

10< _

Oaycw. Program in Tiffin 14 mileS
110m ~). Two or _

ASAP! 200TR

Regional Flatbed

• Start aI up .32 Loaded
& Emply
• Home Evety Weekend and More
• Fam.ily MedicaV

DRIVERS

IllL AVON

NEEDED!

Dental,401k

• Paid Vacation. Safety
Bonus
• Student ACCpeled
Class A CDL Required

~~~- -

28-36 cpm S40 Thrp Pay
KWConv_
Experienced &: Students

.....~"'-~-=~~;;;;;
II;;;;;;;~

1-800-635-8669.
ext 14-007

36~ If MILE

~... ~ 64" -76

U To:

Transportation
...... 1,.·.. 1 SUpport

Specialist

Community Health Care, a growing
health care provider, Is seektng a
Technical Support ~allst. Duties
include Installing and maintenance of
person computers, support of softwarelhardware in UNIX environment.
Wlndows 95 and NT networking. problem-solving, product review and recommendation. Associate or Bachelor
degree In computer science or related
field and
years experience
required . We offer an excellent benefit
package including medical, dental, life,
and disability insurance, and a generous paid time off package. Please
send or fax your resume to;

1·2

STUDENT

1-800-246-6305

The

Upivenity

The Univmiey of Iowa
lOOking for a
vohJllteet assisfor
Men's
and field

of Iowa

HUJ1lIII

Wlcter Plant if looIdDi
for Put-Time Stud.Dt
EmpJoy_ for the foll....-

a career in

colJeglaic or high school
coaching Of sports administradon and management.
Start i.mme4iately.
.
Responsibilines include
on field coaching, assist
recruitIng
coordinator.
..~I
- planru'ng and adJJlJ'ni tration.
h Id
Interested persons s ou
contact
Larry Wieczorek.
Hcad Track Coach at:
Iowa Track Office,
233 Carver Arena,
Iowa City, IA 52242.
319.335-9429.

ill( poeiUoo:

Sb.deDt Clerk' work durinr the wuk. OesIble

bouts. _ift WIth c~ri-

ea1 ILIld adminiftrative

dullea. Provide. exeellent troinint and uperieDoe with computer
.JWIo. (Acee... Eltcel.
Wold)

AppUctlUona .,. avail-

CommunIty HHlth Cere. Inc.

able at the Water Plant.
208 W. BurlinpD

500 W, River Drive
Devenport. IA 52801

Street, Room. 102.

Call 335-5168 for 100,..

~~~;~~~=~ In
II~F~a:)(:::(:31:9:):336-~:3044~~~~~~~~~~~
TRACTOR
CALIFI CAR MATEMATICAS,
TRAll.ER DRIVER
CIENCIAS Y LENGUAJE
wanted 10 deliver week-end
MlEOE

runs. Starting.,.y forqualirlCd driver - SJ2·$14Ibr.
Atenci6n: Graduado Universitarios
Excellent benefits . Must be
21 tn. o~, have a Class
Salrio empieza a $8.50 por hora
A DL,
6 roonths driNational Computer Systems (NCS) en Iowa City
viDa experience. Excellent
buscado gente bilengUe para calificar respuetas
opportunity
to earn 1$Oft.
extra I I _.~.;",. a edmenes estudialiles en malemdticas,
fllO y A I '
ne
' nuPJIn! £..~_ .
BI(OO
• ruw""
y lenguaje. Si uSled tiene un titulo
WarellOuse.
11 1l~,.,.·.... t'~r ' . Def7rt¥) de una universidid acrediatada
2340 Heinl'. Rd or cal I
0" - M.ikc Gann at
CUBtTO alios con una ~nfasis en matematicas, cien337-4471, Cili. 137 for
leclUra, letra ,ingl~s, espallol, educaciOn U OtTO
information. £OE
!iiii~;~~~~r'
aJiliado. hay posibilidades de empleo para
Experiencia comp maestrolprofesor no es
I l nc~saria pcro se lomar en cuenla.
• $8.50 por hora
• Ambiente agradable donde se tnlbaja
Severoll Secretolry
en equipos con oeoos profesionales
openings OIvailOlble.
• Puestos a teimpo completo en el dIa
Need 2-3 years
secretarial/i:lerjcal
y a tiempo parcial en la noche
experience, good
•
Se paga su entrenamlento
communication, 1ceyboarding and computer
Individuos que quieren hacerse pane de nue tro
sid Us. Profidency In
po profesional pueden \lamar a 358-4S22, preWlndows95, Microsoft
Word. Excel and Power '•••• n".r... pcrsonalmente, 0 enviar una carta de soliciPoint. plus. Requires 8
'n>ing test score.
NCS
POSItiOns located at
North Dodge Street
Professional
Scorer
OfRces In Iowa City.
ACf offers an attractive
HumanReso
compensation and
1820 Boyrnm
benefits package. To
apply, send letteT and
Iowa C y,
52240
resume to;
Human Resources
Department.
ACf National Office.
2201 N, Dod8e St.,
P.O. Box 168, lowl City.
IA 52243-0168. For more
In fonnation, visit our
website
(http://www.acLorg).

I

ACT II an EqAl

Opportunity Employ.r.

NCS IIQ dedlQll • emp\e81 \lOt pobIa<li()n dlvem.
par. 10d0e.

Somas un empIuOOr de opoIIo.nIcfad

Infinite opportunities.

The Children's Miracle
Network
allhe Children's Hospital at the University of
dC . .
kin
Iowa Hospitals an
lirucs IS see g a
Program Assistanc I to upport existing fund nUsing program , cultivate new regional sponsors and
. h'
d
. I
community relallons IpS an execute specla
events benefiting pediatric programs. Candidate
must have a bachelor's degree in journalism, com•
•
•
1
.h
1
municauon or bu Illes or equlva enl, Wll ellcelent written and oral communication skills, the
.
k ... . d
abihty to plan and execule wor activIties to ependently and coordinate initiatives of exterTllll
and internal constituencies. Previous fundraising
experience preferred. Work will include orne
weekends and overnight travel. The University of
Iowa is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Employer. Women and minorilies are encouraged
to apply. Send letter and resume to
Lisa Baum-Water, Chi ldren 's Miracle Network,
344 Westlawn, UlHC, Iowa City, Iowa 52242.

We create an environment fOf success by providing a safe,
structured and predictable setting from troubled kids and
familia. We are seeking quality human services profC$Sionals
for the following paiitions;
Shift • - . . 1 - BNAA ' H
Ii Id or
~ m uman ScM'ces or rela'~
leu Ie
one year of related experience and experience.
Night Shift Suptl'Yilor - BAlAA in Human Services or
related field and su.-visory
e.tpericncc or a combination
r- '
of education and experience.
Night WorkeI's - Hiah sehool diplomalGED. 4 overnights per
week.
The programs seeking human services professionaJs
include the Youth Emergency Shelter which provides

Professional Scoring Positions still

available!
Qualified individuals must have a four-year
Ilri,·ar,'p. from an accredited college of university. '
background in writing, English, mathematics
other related fields is preferred. Teaching
experience is a plus.
Call 358-4574 for an interview or apply in
person at:

NCS

Professional Scorer

Human Resources

The Iowa City Community School
District has immediate openings f01:
• Lead Food Service Assistant -

(4

hrs. day) -

Mann

• Lead Food Service Asslstl/\t- (4 hrs, day) Roosevelt
• Food SelVlce Assistant - 61us. day - City
• Food Service Assistant - 6 hrs. day - West
• Lead Food Service Assl. - 3 his. day - Substitute
• Head Cook - 6 Ius. day· West
• Educational Associate - 31us. day - Lincoin
• Educational Associate - ISpedal Ed.l-on-1)West
• Educational Associate - 8 Jus. day - West
• Ed. Assoe. -1 hrs. day· Cued SpHch interpreter
Sou th East
• Ed. Assoc. - :z.:zS Jus, day (athletic hall
supervision) - South East
• 2 - Ed. Assoc. - 2.7S hn. day (lunch room sup.) South East
• Eduutional Assoc. - 3.4 hili. day - Wood
• Educational Assoc. - 1 hr. day Coralville Central
• Eduatlonal Assoc. - 3 hn. day. SenJor High
Allematlve Center
• School Bus Assoclates - (6:45 am-8:45 am &: 2:00
pm-4:15 pm)
• Custodll/\ - 8 hrs. day - West
• Custodian - 5 hn. day - Coralville Central
• Cllftodll/\ - 8 hn. day · Substitute
• Cllflodian - 8 hr. day· W1clcham
• 2 positions -7th Grade Basketball (boys) Nnrthwest
• 8th Grade Basketball (boys)· Northwest
• 7th/8th Grade Swimming (assistant coach)Northwest

Ca rriers' Routes
Tho Clrcul'ltion Dep' rtment of The D.11y 1000'In
hu oponlng_ for camore' rouu e In the IOIV' City

,rue.
Route 68ntri'ite",,:~_ _ _ __
a~

Car.IIAII.

1Monday thr~gh Friday delivel')'

(Keep your weekend. FREEl)

No collections
Carrier contests - - WIN CASHI
University breaks
Delivery dt:adllne - 7am
Earn up to $5001mo.l
Routes Avallal7le
• Newtort Rd., Valley Ave.,
Woolf Ave.
• Lee. Otto, RIder. Teetere Ct.•

Apply to: Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St.•
Iowa City.lA 52240

In Room 111 of the
Cenur C/rc;ulatlon ~

DO YOU TAKE PRIDE

'Earn up to

in doing good work? do you
believe in customer satisfaction? Are you self-motivated? Then we want you .. .
CORAL RIDGE

$20,000 Per
YEAR!

AMOCO

(located at the CoraI Ridge
Mall) is now taking
applications for the
following positions.
• Assistant Managers
• Daytime and Nighttime
Sales Associates.
We Offer: competitive
wages. training, nexible
hours, e.tcellcnt benefits
and appreciation for a job
well done. For applications
mail name and address to
Coral Ridge Amoco. 1405
Coral Ridge Ave.,
Iowa 52241.

1820 Boyrum ~
Iowa C
52240

runaway and homeless children aFS II through J7. The
Young Women', Residential Treatment Center whJcb is a
~peutic &IOIIP foster care factlity for women ages 12
through 17 wbo are expericncingell!Otional difficulties. We
off a competitive salary and acomplele benefits package to
include; medicaVdentaVlifeinsurance,luirionrcimb"N~mcn'
~..
vacation, sick leave. LTD, • retitemenl plan. and much /lIOI'e.
StOp by to fill 00\ an applieauoo 1:4 !oe\\~ ~\\~,~'l~
letter and four references to; Attn; J. Nowell. Youth Homes,
1916 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City,lowa 52240 or fu (319)
337-9509 Job Hotline (319)364-73TIx407 EOE

EOE

mi"uft changtJ.

WORK@NCS

Servicet

Youth Homes, I non-profil family service agency, strives to

eDaily

You have a future lIere.

JMI

Pw1.un.~. ,-

~~~i{ii~~~~l!iF;ax~3~19~-3~3~5~-9~3~33~;;:~l ll emergency and temporary care, counseling and supervision to

Dynamic careers.

(Prinwrily for sr.d,nl.r /Hing in,,,vir-:,d on
T.,Jdgy. No",""", 17,h. bu, 0P'"'O all.J
PI.as, CfNIfi"" da,•• and ,illU. wilh
oor Ca,.." Placrtntn, ODic. for any

Good Incomt.

Il00-382-,2791.

be a leading provider or high quali!)', crcntive human serves.

Black 5pril'1!!9 Or.
• 5. Dul7uque. 5. CIiI'ltOl1. 5. Linn.
Hamoon

Please Join Us for a
GE Financial Management
Program lnfonnation Session
Monday, November 16th
PUrrilU Room o//he IMU
6pm-8pm

• • club nMd, locol 'ipS. Musl
' - a CIIf!1PI*. No seIIng or Inialnat I<nowtedge requ""'. Will l,aln.

in Iowa City is cUlTently hiring for partevening posi tions at our Boyrum Street
.'
Qualified individuals will participate in
I • • "~r: nft computer skill s test.
• Project starts immediately
• Great Benefits
• Pay rate $7.42 per hour (·includes 10%
Creech Bros.
differential)
Truck Unes, !nco
•
Part-time Day and Evening hours available
DaIl't Wt. c.D ToUJ1l1
•
NO DEGREE REQUIRED
1-600-727-2868 d64
• Walk in interviews welcome
To Start For Solos
We A/sO otrer:
• Baaae IiIOIIt ........
• 99% No Touch
• AssIgned 95-99 COllY.
EquIp

Wabash ValJey

_

a.m."

p.m: '_ .!.tellly. Pl.... caU
~,~w~~~· ~__------------~I

I

Papa John's Pizza is now hiring DEI.IVERY DRIVERS

who earn the following
WORK 25 hours a week C $5.15 for 52 weeks =$6695.00
DELIVER approx. 4 orders an hour - 5200 deliveries a year
RECEIVE an average tip of $1 .50 per delivery '" $7800.00
EARN 5% Mileage paid In CASH every night 0 an average
order prtce of $11 .00 x 5200 deliveries = $2860.00

Total Vurty &mlng. 0 25 Hours

='17,355.00 'or 8 Pan·Tlme Jobl

Iowa CIty • 3291........ St. • 35....2.2
CaN or stop by Papa John's

Todayl

Must HaV\l: Vrxx own Reliable Vehicle. Good DrivIng Record & Proof 01 Valid Insurance

35¢ Per Mile!
All Condos!
right into a Freightliner
condol Earn up to 35¢ per mile
just one calendar month.
• $1,000 Sign-On Bonus
• Get home often
• 95% No Touch Freight
• No New York City
• Excellent Benefit
Don't wait, call today I

111~,tAn

11181[)().:38::1~..()~131

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non-prOfit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings include full time poSitions
with full' benefits ~nd part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more information call or
apply in person at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaachel

15561 .. Ave. South .Iowl City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

~Systems

liLT. Unlimited, Inc.
..1It4~4~...

..

"Drivers cstry no mote thBn 120.00 on deI/verlf/s

One University of Iowa
Student Mail Carrier

i.
1M! brfng flOOd /Nngs tolife.
GE Nrcnn Enrlines GE App/1Int:es GE Clp/QI s.nas GE Corpo,," lI_tth ,11/1 ~
SE httII4IriII S\>SIImr GE 1"""""'I0Il s.nas GE ~ GE MltJtal $l<sIfmS GE I'IIs/k:S
Sf ~ S»sIIwns GE Su/1/llr GE T~ $)ISIIms NBC

'0

Miilor bring The Dally Iowan, Communkitions Center Room 201.
.DNd'Iine for submitting item. to the C.lentUr column is 1 pm two d.ys
prior to pub.kition. Item. m.y be edited for length, .nd In generil will
not be published more th.n once. Notices which Be commerci.'
MlvertisemenfJ will not be .ccepted. I'leGe print dNrly.
~t

______________________________

~------

______________________________________
~~---------------------------------.

~,d.~,d~

needed at University of Iowa Student mail Carrier
needed at University of Iowa Central Mall (Campus
Mail) to sort and deliver USPO, campus mail, and
UPS parcels. Must have vehicle to get to work,
valid driver's license, and good driving record.
Involves some heavy lifting. Position to start as
soon as possible; $6.50 per hour starting wage;
every Tuesday and Thursday starting between
11 :30 a.m. and Noon, ending at 4:30 p.m.;
two houra on Saturday momings.
Contact John Ekwall or Rick Adrian at 384-3800,

1

• I

5
9

13
17
21
Name
2222 Old Hwy 218:So=U!h:'= ===l1I
-Address
North Liberty Plastics. Inc., a progressive custom

injection molder and ISO 9002 cenified, is looking
for an individual to fill our part-time production
helper position. The days and hours for this position
will be 3-S days a week from 4:00pm to 8:00pm.
This individual must be able to demonstrate an
ability to work independently without conslaJlt
supervision and 10 communicaee in a courteous
manner when dealing with other people. Previous
housekeeping experience is preferred. We offer
competitive wages and advancement opportunities.
Interested person should apply in person at:

Uberty Plasu '

':"'O~HLP.~4.
T'
r:
,...

Cut6aID JgetIoa MaWhti

NORTH LIBERTY
PLASTlCS,INC.
11:15 Z40tb S&.
NortII

IA 5%317

10
14
18
22

______~---12------------' 16
------------__________ 20 -----~--------_____________
______ __ 24 _____________
~

________~______________ Zip _________

Phone
Ad information: # of Days __ Category __________________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
1-3 days
4-5 days 51 .00 per word (510.00 min.)
6-10 days 51.31 per word ($13.10 min.)

11·15 days
16-20 d.ys
30 d.ys

$1.83 per word ($18 .30 min.)
52,34 per word (523.40 min.)
52 .72 per word ($27.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order. pla~e ad over the phone,
or stop by ollr office located at: 111 CommUnications Center, Iowa City. 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or,335-5785
Fax 335~6297

Office .Hours
8·5
Monday-Thursday
8·4
Friday

~,

.....

€
• I]

•
•

"~~~~iI.~iu;--1

1;;;~~;r~fr=====~====~,.,
Clear Creek
Elementary School

12 miles west of Iowa City
Position Availlble

·llNdId lor Immedlale

: l.uIdIy SeMc:e to

llnIna. Good handleye

ioordnatlon and ability

and holidays.

: SdleduIed around
. . . .. MaxInun of 20
hours per week. $6.00
;p. hour tor Production
:Ind S6.50 fof Laborers.
Apply In pef'lOO at the
(J d I Laundry Service at

105 Court St.
MondIy through Friday

:

from
" 8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

'\IISA! MasterCanI

clasIrOOIIl
Approx. silt week malemity
leave beginning in early
January 1998. Sead

IfOCeII clNn and soiled

~

'lIgoIi APN I.4I.A

__";;~______ I:~I"

Long Term Subltitute
Teacher In 5th gnde

:: DPIf*Iga at U of I

., IIand for Mveral hours
at a lime nec....ry.
Deya only from 6 :30 am
• to 3:30 pm plus

~

318112 E.Ilur1Ir9On 51.

~~~
-n.I. ro.m.tlng

II c:n::de~::~;~
reaume, 18,
by November
1998 to: Clear Creek
Elementary School. Ray
SlIObbe. Principal, PO Box

STEREO

:;;4;88;,;O;d;:;Ord;::.IA=S:23:2:2;:;'1CAIH
I", .1.'..,' ...Iner... TV's
and QIitara. OILBlRT ST. PAWN

~

CQMI>AHY. 3&l-7910.

AN'I/ CHA'.

pooiIion._ .......... onO<Jl:

TICKETS

___

-~~~-==
--,~..;,;.;~~~~~=_
DAVlIlAT'THlW8
1wi. be
MolIne ond _
provided II you ar. nol c.rlllled. ~-:::-7Gocd:7.:::=,_,:;:tt,=64S-::714-.21..,-;;-_ E,<pariI<lC8d
PIaase call 361 ·7460 II:orM
OAVIIlATTHIWt tidtwtl.lAoIine, "';.; ...•.: ....;.
EOE. _
__
_ 1 I I 1 I I . (414)18&-0 1116.
CllY

Fu......

2·IO:3Opm s/lHl
CNA tnoInlng ..., _

Int_.

_1IMIth c:... c.nw
01635 Hoover Hwy SE
Iowa ClIy. IA 52240

The Univerllily of Iowa is
looking for • acudcnl
IIWIIgCr to l5Iisl with
Idministretion of their
Men's trICk and field and
~SI country teams. This
position would be a good
opportunity for IOlDeOne
illtereslCd in becoming
involved with Iowa
athletics and pining
11X\leric::nce in COICbing
IIbJetic administration.

fgigliton
JIouse
Prmoltly . . . . . .tory'"

Ullimrity W-. SIft,l«Vtt,
...".nhot ..... tIIOiroIrrontI

IlCboI8l1ship•• , as well IS
Utrl curricular activity.
Mike friends, meet
national and world class
IIhletics.
IntereslCd perlOns should
contact Larry Wieczorek.
Head TrICk Coach at:
Iowa Track Office
233 Carver Arena.
, Iowa City, IA S2242 .
319.33S.9429
FAX 319.33S.9333

1IiIII"""'Y""""t/tr1l/fortd
1I'thi$i",ty., Ltlg/llort HMt.
For infonnltillt all

337-2020

NOW

WIHTIIA STORAoe
$21/ month
Wlnler , IprIng

HIIIIN«.

p<epara1loo Included
Don'. Honda
537 Hwy I WMt
low. Cit)'. IA
338-1

) Inside help.
$o.50/hour. Apply
in person or call
358·8282. 329 S.
Gilbert. Iowa City

on

Lease Your Apartment

The Daily Iowan
lUll I • III , III JH\l\f. \/11 'I' 1/'111

Classifieds
335-5784 f,y phone
335-629.7 by fax

OPPORTUNITY

opportunity
• full sClie benefitll
Four year coUege
p~ferred & 1-2 ~ears
experience is 8 definite
Submit resume 10:

l~lFRPRJSE RFNr·A-CAR

clo Julie Robeson
4S09 Brady Streel
•. Davenport, IA 52806
FIX 319·391-1117

For an ambitious person
who wants nexibiHty. We
are looking for a part
time service representative for our Iowa City
location. Position Includes
car detailing and car
delivery. We offer an
excellent salary. flinge
benefits and chance for
advancement.
For persooallntervlew.
contact Roxanne Milibum
351-4529

:WORK@NCS
NO Degree Required
NCS in Iowa City is currently hiring
part-time evening positions at our
IIHn,U1'1.m Street facility. Qualified indiIIVIclualS will participate in srorin~om
skills test:
• Project dates - November 10th December 8th
• Hours - Monday - Thursday
6:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
• Pay rate $7.42 per hour (includes
10% shift differential)
• Must be available at least 3 nights
• Walk in interviews welcome
Call3S8-4574 for an interview or
llaoolv in person at:

-Metal adjuslable library sl)eMng
150 1I8C1Iont-3'xlhl';
5100 poi" section
-Ell.., tables: SI50 - "

-SolId cor. dOorIlIII sIz.. With

hordwar.; SI5O..to

-Tables. deII<s. chalrl. office
supplies

all

• I i - i- -. --i - . i - . -. .. . - , - . - . • • • • • • •

A Photo .s Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

40

RCS

(photo and
up to
15 words)

t8N SATURN SLi

okIr. air. AMII'M radio. power Iocka.lUoITI8Iic.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call xxx-)()()()(

.

We'll rome out and take a photo of)UW' car
(Iowa CityJCoralvWe area only) .
Your ad will run fur 30 days • fur S40
J)eadlme~ 2 clays prior to run date ~

For more information contact:

'10 FREE COpIeI

-eo-L.-.

"VISN Mu\eICaIII

FAX

.

ai~JiM~

.............. ... ... ,.
335-5784 or 335-5785
_

'.

'.'.
'.
'.
I.

".'
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SPORTS
BIEEDER'S CUP CLASSIC

Cup full
of mixed
emotions

PrimlCime Public AIIaIII
Movie TV Brooklyn Bravo ProfIiII
.700 Club

• Awesome Again took Silver
Charm in the deep stretch to
win the Breeders' Cup Classic
Saturday.
By ~ ScIIIyIer Jr,
Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Thi wa
one emotional day for trainers Sonny Hine and Michael Dickinson their feelings pole apart..
"It was tough for me ye terday,"
Hine aid Sunday. "I've pretty
much accepted it now. It was very
hard going over there."
The Breeders' Cup CIa ic was the
final race of Skip r - - - - - - - ,
Away's grand The Top 3
career.
And
Hin ' horse,aS- Top linishCfs lor
year-old gray Saturdays Breedlooking for a sec- ers' Cup Classic
ond Classic win, WII • Awesome
Again
fin ished 8 ixth in
the $5.12 million Plac. - SilvCf
Charm
race won by
Awesome Again, SIIow • Swain
who overtook L--_ _ _ _---J
Silver Chann in the deep stretch.
"It was like a fairy tale, only the
ending wasn't like we wanted it to
be," aid Hines' wife, Carolyn, owner of Skip Away.
Skip Away corned no money and
failed to become the first horse to
make $10 mi11ion. He finished with
$9,616,360, econd only to Cigar's
$9,999,815.

The Hine 'horse-pet win stand at
stud at Hopewell Farm near Midway, Ky. He was to go there Monday.
Dickinson wa elated after Do
Ho s won the $1 million Mile on the
grass. Because of illness and injury
this was only the second start for
Da Hoss since he won the 1996 Mile
at Woodbine.
"There were dark days and long
nights," said Dickinson, an Englishman who has a training center
at orth East, Md. "But there
hasn't been a day ince Woodbine
that it (the Breeders' Cup), hasn't
been on my mind."
Wilkinson aid that when Do
HOBS' owners, Jack, Art and J.R.
Preston, wanted to know if the 6year-old gelding would make the
Breeders' Cup, he told them, "It will
be a miracle to gel to the Breeders'
Cup, but miracle do happen."
Da Hoss, ridden by John
Velazquez, gave up the lead to
Hawksley Hill in the stretch, got it
back and held on to win by a head

over Hawksley Hill.
Vindication, perhaps, was what
trainer Patrick Byrne was feeling
after Awesome Again remained
unbeaten in six starts this year
with a Lhree-quarter length victory
over Silver Charm that was worth
$2,662,400.
Byrne, who was born in London
and now lives in Louisville, bad
been criticized for giving up
Favorite Trick, the 1997 2-year-old
champion and Horse of the Year,
and Countess Diana , the 1996
champion 2-year-old lilly, to train
privately for Canadian industriali t Frank Stronach. Favorite Trick
finished eighth in the Mile.
"Mentally, he's got an incredible
amount of confidence," Byrne said
of the 4-year-old Awesome Again.
"He think he's King Kong,·
Byrne also thinks Awesome Again's
unblemi hed record, his second win
in a Grade I stakes and a second victory over Silver Charm this year
should make him Horse of the Year.
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Parity the key word in young NI-ll, season

champion

MYRTLE BEACH, s.c.(AP) - Hale Irwin
finally closed his season with avictory, blasting past astar-II lied lield Sunday to win his
first Senior Tour Championship.
Irwin finished with a65, 14-under 274, lor
his seventh victory of the year and his 20th
Senior title since joining the tour in 1995. He
won $347,000.
He was five shols ahead 01 delending
champion Gil Morgan, who had a 71 . Jay
Sigel, the 1996 winner. was third at 260 after a
70
·AII in all, this has got to be at least as
good as tast year," said Irwin, who won nine
times and earned more than $2.3 million in
1997.
Irwin has come 10 The Dunes Golf & Beach
Ctub atop contender the past lour years.
Something -the cold weal her, poor iron play,
hining lhe wrong ball- has always kepi him
down in The Dunes,
In 1995, he ITl3Iked his ball at Jim Dent's
marker on the 16th hole during the third round.
look a four-stroke penalty and shot 7510 lall
Irom the leaderboard.
Ayear later, Irwin couldn1 overcome Irigid,
30 mph wind gusts as he shot 75-76 In lhe
middle two rounds. last year, he trailed by two
allhe start 01 the final round, bul was beaten by
Morgan's lournament record 272.
While trwin already had secured the money
litle, Morgan's six wins and steady play gained
him.a following lor Player 01 the Year.
Morgan appeared ready to add anolher victory alter abirdie at NO.3 gave him atwo-shot
lead.
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New Jersev left winger Krzysztof Ollwa throws a punch at Tampa Bay right
winger Andrei Nazarov during the first period Sunday at theke Palace In Tampa.
also existed in the Southeast,
where first-place Carolina and the
last-place Capitals, despite all their
troubles, were separated by Inerely
four poin ts.
The Western Conference was nearly as close with conference leader
Dallas only eight points ahead of
last-place San Jose, the Stars' Pacific
Division colleague. On Saturday
night, the Sharks pulled out a 2-2 tie
with Central Division leader St.
Louis by scoring the game's last two
goals in the third period.
The tie was the 28th in the
league with the season barely a
month old. Projecting that number
over the course of the year, there's a

good chance the league will break
its record of 165 ties in a season, set
in 1980-8l.
"Is it ever even," Blues coach Joel
Quenneville said. "The parity could
be at an all-time high right now_On
any night, it might take a break
here or there or a timely powerplay goaL"
Ask the Red Wings. They are 2-5o after starting the season 4-1-0
and carried a four-game losing
streak into Sunday night's game at
Anaheim.
The last time the Red Wings lost
four in a row? Try October 1993 Scotty Bowman's first month as
coach in Detroit.

SPOIlS BRIfS

Hail, Irwin, the Senior Tour

I~ WE C,AV( '(OU
EVERYTHING YOU
W~t-JTED, THEN
'(OU WOULD HAVE
NOTHING TO MOTIVATE
YOU .

1 WORK I1"RO, BUT
ALL 1 GET A.RE TlN'(
RAISES .

• Awesome Again took Silver
Charm ill the deep stretch to
win the Breeders' Cup Classic
Saturday.
The Detroit Red Wings aren't
thinking about returning to the
Stanley Cup Finals just yet. Right
now, th def, nding champion are
just thinking about returning to the
top of their division .
Same thing for the defending
Eastern Conference champion
Washington Capitals, who have
been trying to find their way after a
slow tart.
Welcome to NHL parity, 199899 style .
"It's a very tough league," Mon·
treal coach Alain Vigneault said.
"All the teams,l feel, are about one
injury away from being in big trouble, and if you lose some key people'
it makes it hard."
That's been especially true of the
Capitals, who have had as many as
nine regulars out of the lineup
because of injury. While the Capitals look toward bett.cr days, many
Eastern Conference teams are
already having them.
In the Atlantic Division, New
Jer ey, Pittsburgh and Philadelphia were tied for first with 14
points - only four better than the
last-place N w York Rangers - fol lowing Saturday night's games.
Only two points separated firstplace 'Ibronto from last-place Montreal in the Northeast. A logjam

•
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The lop three Ilnlshers in the Breeders Cup Clanlc, Irom lelt. third place
Swain, second place finisher Sliver Charm. and winner Awesome Again
charge the finish line at Churchill Downs In Louisville Saturday.

22nd-ranked Hoosiers defeat IRL - CART reconciliation
South Carolina
unlikely
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Luke Recker scored
22 points to lead lour tndiana players in double
ligures as Ihe 22nd-ranked Hoosiers beat
South Carolina 76-55 Sunday in the NABC
Classic.
The Hoosiers (2-0) scored the game's lirst
eight points and the Gamecocks (0-2) never
drew closer than live al they had nine turnovers
and shot just 2-01-9 iJlthe opening eight minutes attha RCA Dome.
Indiana wenl on to lead by 14 three times in
Ihe opening hall, which ended wilh the
Hoosiers leading 39-27.
South Carolin~ starting guard Herbert Lee
Davis got into early foul trouble, picking up his
third lout with 15:23 left in the lirst hall and a
subsinute on Ihe sideline ready to replace him.
He returned with 9:41 remaining and was
called for his lourth loul when Recker stole the
balilrom him with 7:13 left.
Without Davis, South Carolina continued to
have problems against tndiana's aggressive
man-Io-man delense, which includedplenty of
help lor ptayers guarding the man with the ball.
Kirk Haston had 10 poinls off the bench in the
second hall after going scoreless in !he lirst haH.
Indiana look lis biggest lead, 71-47, with
4:3410 play on abasket by William Gladness,
who had 17 points. A.J. Guyton added 11
points for Indiana.
LeRon Williams ted South Carolina with 14
points.
South Carolina had 13 turnovers in the second hall and shot only 38 percent lor the game,
11-01-31 In the lirst hall and 12-01-29 In Ihe
second hall.

tNDIANAPOLIS (AP) - The Indy RaCing
League will unveil its new engine specifications later this month, although there likely will
be no reconciliation with Championship Auto
Racing Teams until the sides can agree on who
is entitled to own and work on the engines.
The philosophical divide apparently is the
biggest stumbling block, despite efforts by
CART engine manulacturers who have submitted apossibte compromise to Tony George.
president of the tndianapotis Motor Speedway
and founder of the 3-year-old IRL.
'II they say, We will onty do aleasing program and won't tet our teams own Ihe engines:
I don't know that there will be any progress,·
Speedway spokesman Fred Nation said Sun-

day.

"What we will announce, while it will be dillerent. wililollow our philosophy 01 having
engines that are available and affordable:
CART has boyconed the tndianapolis 500
since George launched the IRL in 1996 in
protest 01 escalating costs and atrend loward
road courses. The IRL runs- its series on traditionalovallracks.
The IRlthis year already eliminated one dilference - arule that guaranteed acertain
number 01 starting spots to IRL regulars - bul
ahuge problem still is the engine and chassis
formulas used by the two camps. Both sides
ptan new packages lor next season.
CART's manufacturers lease their engines to
race teams, controlling the entire process or
building, on-track maintenance and rebuilding.
The IRl allows its teams to buy and control its
own engines trom six approved builders.
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.. Live wire, solo

"'-ComIng.

speak
17 Nile queen,
(1969 hit)
informally
N.-E-A.
40 Prom, say
.. Gladialor's
I Vittles
41 Jury's reply 10
battleground
• Take al (Iry)
lhe Judge
II Morelhan a
14 Cookout in
"Irregular!y
goblin
Ho~u~
edged
70 German
,. Convenience
45 Word 10 a fty
philosopher
II Hangman's 45 Pioneering 70's
71 'Slop worryingl'
17 SnapsholS
video game
71 Prison area
Ia-~+II Perteclly
47 Cranslon
drallable
(the Shadow, of n W~hln : PrefIX
" 1966 movie or
old radio)
DOWN
song
• Shoemaker's
20 Judge's
lools
I Brand for Bowser
query 10 a
51 Go" ball prop
IM~ea~or 6-~~~~
ju~
12 II lacks
a Diplomat's forte
U Army div.
refinement
4 Fish food?
24 Confucian palh 54 Abner
I Tale spinner
III Muhammad
51 Judga's
Chaucer
commenllo the
• Rajah's male
spectalors
2a Apolhecary's
70ruggie
weight
.. Actress Adams
I Admirer of
andOlherS
al Sparkly rock
Beauty
• Tighl Wl8ppefi
I The · A· of
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10 Unassisted
11 Bean curd

~~~~~F.T.~1IX -

xylophone

-:+::+:-F-f

la Shade of red
21 SlOp

a Oog's 10
II Broadway
backer
• Classic 1944
mysleryfilm
17 "Going 10 lhe
-.!I!I~:-I;+-.t*~
dogs,' e.g.
:.. "'TAT.='1 II "on,
=::+':-E+,;t l at Baryshnikov, 10

woe,·

friends

;.F.;F-li:-l aa Marshal Wyatt
~.&;;,I;~ I ~ Gold bar

II Garbage boat
41 Jazz combo
inslrument
4a Veiled
41 Prefix wilh
chloride
10 Urge 10 attack,
wilh ·on·
1.1 Provide w"h
funds

UEnglish
philosopher

51 'The RubAiyal ' 10 Costume for
poel
Claudius
17 Stamp
., Misler. in
designalion
Munsler
sa Hamilton's last 12 Balor,
act
MongoUa
H - - St. Vincenl 1.1 Monthly money
Millay
14 Dog in Oz

AnIwers 10 fIllY three clues in this puule
are available by louch-Ione phone:
1-900-420-5656 (95c per mlnule).
Annual subscriptions are available for lhe
beslor Sunday ClOIIWOfds from the IsII
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
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